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Howard University,

Guards Deny Permission
To Disrupt Demonst,Jations
•

•
•

wu11.;\cton. D.C.
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March 15, 1968
'

l
Clevela1~d .Sellers Declares
'Negro eaders Set Up Ma·s sacre·' ·

.

by Irving Ray

•

by Gayleatha Brown

•

This

week the

rumor has

rapidly spread across campus

that the Security Guard has received permission to dlsnlpt future campus demonstrations by
"any means nec~ssary'' and that
the administration has compiled
a list
of 30 students considered
•
"dangerous to university Interests'' who are to be removed
from the university in some undisclosed manner.
Chief of the Security Police
Ruffin said the rumor concerning 'p olice action was a "false
rumor'' but refused to state
the university policy concerning campus guard action during
student demonstrations. The
Hilltop was informed that policy
decisions come through Treasurer Clarke's office. Mr,
Clarke could not be reached for
comment,
This change In _u niversity policy was allegedly told a co-ed
living in the Women's Quadrangle by a member of the Security Guard who remains anonymous. He informed her that,
learning of this decision, he was
resigning. ·
The co- ed was told that the
university, through some unknown means, had compiled a list
of 40 "militants'' who were to be
removed from the campus and the
university within a two-week period. Tony Gittens, outspoken ·
political director of -the· campus
org~atlon UJAMAA, was reputed to hold top priority. It
•
was
added that several guards
wished to ''get Gittens alone,
beat him, shoot him, and leave
a gun in his hand and say he
shot himself.''
It was further stated that the
Security Guard had received permission to break up future cam-
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McAllister Named ·YWCA Chairm n
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Peggy McAllister, a Junior
majoring in Russian and Ger•
man, has been el~ctecl chair·
man al .the YWCIA' s Middle
Atlantic Region fa~ 1968·1969.
Janet Welch of Howard was
also elected' to a position for

19;68-1969.,

•

-•

'

In Front of

•

pus d~monstratlons if upon orCleve Sellers appeared at a ·
. deringi students to disperse and
Lincoln Temple Rally last
receiving refusal by any means,
Thursday to lay "responsibility
,
including "beating, shootings and
for , the murder of five 'black
'
arresfs;''
A recent incident in
_,
Individuals'' ' killed in the
front of ~he Harriet · Tubman
l
Orangeburg Massacre last
Court in wlllch a· membbr of the
month, "The massacre was set
Security Guard, while In uniup by Negro leadership, South
form, allegedly pushed a co-ed
· Carolina government, agent11 of
and drew a gun on her escort
the federal government; and
has Increased student concern
there was an attempt on · their
about campus guards. Several
behalf to set up a riotous situastudents have pointed out that
tion in an attempt to capture me,
despite a subsequent protest · by •
even to the extent of killing me.''
co-eds and the promise of an
.
Continuing, Cleve related "The
investlg:itloi\ by Dean of Students
fact that the possibility of my
Car Ancierson, this very guard
developing a new line leadership ,
has still been seen on campus,
inside the state that would be
armed. Dean !l.nderson sald he Is
respoQSlble to the needs of •the
'
walling for students to file fomal
poor black community was in
charges' agalnst the guard.
fact the reason why the estab•
Sever·~ faculty members and
lished Negro leadership joined
administrators have Wso inthe white folk In the conspiracy,'•
formed the Hilltop that there Is
To Illustrate the establishment
a growing number of faculty
that he threatens, Sellers obmembers and university officials
served that South Carolina Is
who are puessing for the expulthe center of the miilta~com
sion of abOut fort'y students withplex of this country; that the
•
in the next two weeks. Among
I
largest
military
training
center
,
•
the students on the list are the
Is situated there; and that th!!
Stokely
Connid.';;;f(on
'
he
I.ft)
ancl
Morion
lorry
(on
the
right)
editor of the Hilltop and the Preonly active atomic bomb plant in
spoke
with
Cleveland
.ellers
after
last
Friday's
Uhuru
hour.
sident of the Liberal Arts Stuthe world ls there. State Con.
{Photo
by
Gaines)
dent ~ouncll.
gressman Mendal Rivers heads
the House Armed Services Committee and ' manages annually to
get the largest budget appropriation for the military, Last but not
least, General Westmoreland Is
from Columbia, S.C.
·
I
• Sellers and John Baptiste were
- - r- the only two South Carolina res•
laents arrested ~url!lg · the
•
"riots'' of February 5-8 in
Orangeburg and both had partici, ,
•
pated In filling suit against the
state Selective Service System,
•
sents to him the ability to accept
This action makes It crystal
"it will be a sorry day when
body and his role as Vice harlone another for what we are and
clear · to Cleve that It "· .• Is
one Is said to iJ!! against whites
man of the City Council. Some
in fact partlcally responsible for
members of Congress have ' to get together to Improve our
by virtue of the fact that one Is
common lot.'' He went to· say
the mave on the pltrt of both the
charged that his member~hip in
for Black people,!' Declared
that "some of us have different
federal and state governments to
the BUF constitutes a cpnfllct
Reverend Walter Fauntroy, Viceopinions about how to obtain our
klll us,".
of lpterest., Fauntroy said "I am
Chairman of the City Council of
goals -- but nobody -- no Black
Nonetheless, Cleve feels that
,the District of Columbia, and , also committed to any· art of
man -- is dedicated to destruc"The state has had a fairly good
the people.'' He feels tha It ls
· Director of the , Southern Christlon of Black people.'' Thus he
history. Is terms of Denmark
his responsibility to resPI nd to
tlan Leadership Conference In
considered the attacks upon the
Vessey and other black militant
, Washington as he spoke before
any citizen -- individually' well
BUF and him for participating
leaders but the white people.have
the Political Science Society,
as ti:> all of the people ' - the
"requested his p: rtlclin that body are methods by which
managed to cut them off frciin
F auntroy spoke aboUt his InBUF
has
,
'
thos~ who oppose his goals and
their history, If someone were
volvement with the Black United
patlon,
those of the BUF seek to divide
to revitalize that history, black
. Quoting Paul Tillich, F,. troy
Front and the relationship bethose who afe working towards
people will began to move very
stated that Christianity 1 epretween his membership in .that
,
Improving the plight of the poor.
v~gorously inside that state for
Although the participants In the . the liberation of the population
''Poor Peoples ' c:;ampaign' • will ' which ls 40% black, second only
be both white and Blac), Rev,
to Mississippi in terms of havln'g
. '
'
Fauntroy Is convinced that the
the largest black population.'•
"solutl()Jls of the problems .ofthe
Cleve himself Is a native of
glonal Delegation to the N tlonal
The Middle Atlantic Region of
entire nation are tied tothesoluDenmark, s.c., although hisresStudent YWCA Council, other
the YWCA held its annual astlon of the problems of Black
ldence for the past several
YWCA ottlceri; were el ted at
sembly . on Feb, 9-11 in Washingpeople. The ''Poor Peoples '
months has been In Orangeburg,
the assembly, among them Janet
ton at the Manger - Hamilton
Campaign' '
constitutes
one
A former Howard student,
Welch of Howard,
Hotel, The region Is comprised
means of. dramatizing the probCleve has · worked with the. StuAfter the election of of1' cers,
of Institutions of higher
lems of the poor -- namely Biack
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
the assembly attempte . to
1
~1~~~~. ~~ru,c~~1~:i~~'.~~~::~ discuss '!lld develop a Pi an of people -- and that Is why he ls Committee for thepastflveyears · ,.
Involved ln the Campaign,
In the black belts of Ml.slsslppl,
action thf't would bring . aJ t. a
sey and Delaware,
I
pervasive justice in this c1puntry
Chastlzlng those who have at- . Alabama, Georgia, ab<! Scuth
At this meeting, Peggy McAltacked the BUF Fauntroy said
Carolina, Presently, he series
lister, a Howard 1.l. Junior · considering legislative st1rategy
and community organlzat*_on as
"the Black un'lted Front h~ · · as National Project Director for
Majoring In Russian and German,
methods to strengthen Its 1~rm in
been unduly characterized as ; SNCC •
was elected chairman for the
the "arena of racial· jus~lce,"
some revolutionary i;roup planVisibly disappointed. at the
1968-69 assembly, replacing the
Among the speakers were J,
nlng to bomb and take the country seeminir apathy of area blacks
outgoing chairman, Ca~ol KreiFrances Pohlhavs, Specla ·con-.
over. He alsochastlzedthosewho 3bout the Massacre, Cleve
ser, a Univ, of Pittsburg senior,
sultant Leader-Confere ce on
accused him of "Torning' • when chronologically ran down the
Miss McAllister who anticipates
Civil Rights, Stephenson Wise,
he declared that there are some events of the Massacre period to
a career as an interpreter or
Jr, Associate Fellow In~tltute
who say that "lf you become a an audience of over 200 peqple
as a YWCA Worker, has made
for Polley Studies and ~toney
part of government you become
at .the Lincoln Temple located .
application to study during the
Cook, SCLC representatl'l(e who
a part of the enemy. That•swhere
at !Ith and R St,, N.W., Thurssummer of 1968, as A Semiexplained the purpose crf this
! belong - - I have not been enday, March 7,
,
•
nar in Russia Scholar,'' She had
..\prll's Poor Peoples canrp3lgn.
gaged In vote~ registration and
He recapitulated from the inlpreviously served as council redemonstratlons In the South not
tlal student mobilization arolind
, presentative from Howard, attenFurther discussion ·· ~rs on
to. get people to take part in
the Issue of the town's segreearlier ::<;!opted resolutl°'1 dealding at that time, various
government. '' He went on to say
gated bowling alley to Thursday
ing with Black Power, ·
regional Assemblies held in Balthat he "felt no pressure in six _night'• Massacre Whel\ 60 unAll ot this done, the Alli embly
timore, the Leadership Work- ·
months as Councilman otbfr than
IUSpecting, unarml!d students
tuned to social ~tlvltes, a 1being
shop in Philadelphia and the
what my conscience dictates and
were shot · In the back and exroyally entertained by he Ira
. Council Meeting held in Harris1 have not given up \>° making
tremltles resulting In the death of
Aldrige Players Of Morg1111 State
burg, Miss McAllister also serv- .
and a folk singing group from
government relll'Oft8lllle to the
(C t•-·ed 00 · age 5)
ed as chairman of the Human Repeople,
,
on .....
P
· Howard, the Two Plus T.. o,l
lations WorkshOll and on the Re•
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1s1ts
by Clyde Waite

Tqose ·of you who regularly
frequent the Howard University
student Center probably noticed
the table set up In the first
floor hallway for Vista volunteers. For those of you who do not
know what Vlsfa 'ts, ·the letters
stand for Volunteers r1n Service
To America ·-- the domestic
counterpart to the Peace Corp.
The purpose of the organization
Is to fight for the eradication of
poverty within the United States, .

·

1

as one of the programs establish- ·
ed by tlie Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964, The Vista workers
may be a8slgned to any one of
the 50 states and to any of the
areas · In those states requiring
the service of a Vista program,
Miss Floria Bagley, one of the
Vista Recruiters who was on
Howard's campus, from March
5 to March 8, was asked how

the response had been to her re-

cruttlng proeram, She ans'l"ered
that In that one morning sh · was
able to slowly read eve
g In
her newspaper three time • Sh~
pointed out that In three days; •
only eight persons signed 1 and
there Is no guarantee that those
· eight will follow throug • She
added that she had been ·ill the ·
. University of Louisville ancl Kentucky State, both predoml11antly
Negro, last week on a rec !ting
drive, and that a s mllar

•

Urban Careers Program
Promotes. Public ·. Service
'
students who are In-

res;:a ae re&JUlted tllen, To lier
In tlletr own communtt111 rather
tbn fl11ln1 to the suburbs.'' She
m•nd, tJds Is l!IHl'ely ••-1el'lltand•lso added that many ol tbe parable since most Black students
Ucularly acresslve Black people
are more In need of money and
usually shun Vista l>ecause of · •
cannot as eully dnote tbeinthe political Umltatlcitis. By that
selves
for
•
• any Janeth ol time to
she meant that before VISta can
voluntary project., However,
Black pel'SOllll are urcently ; operate within a state, the
·governor can reject the organneeded In the program dUe to
ization. She ls of the personal
the lljcreaslnc .dlttlculty ol whites
oplntoo that the studying of Afrito function effecUvely In Black
can hlstocy and other aspects.
·communities, This connected with
of the contemporary Black-move- •
the fact that 97% of the particiment are (Jllte essential' !Jut
pants In the program are white,
equally as 1essential Is the need
the total effectiveness ofthepr-0to do somethlngmatertallytanglgram. may be diminished without
ble. And a good method of doing
more Blacks. Miss Bagley Inthat Is
~ hrough
fhe Vista
terjected that ••Black people with
program,
degrees could do so much more

C~m munication1 Lacking .

Between
Black
Students·
.
•
'

by Ernestine Stripling

by Richard C. Erwin

•
A
group
of
students
from
suiting
In argument In deciding
participate,
as
many
of
the
emTo those
(those with pertinent outside In.~ merlcan · University, George
how to effectively Improve coin- •
ployers who deal In the
' !urns
terested In .public service and
teres ts are also allowed to .Par•
munlcallons between Black stuWashington University and D.C.
want Howard students In patla summer job, .a splendid opporticipate). The Urban Careers
dents and thereby provide the
cular. A splendid chan e for · Teachers College met here on
tunity \VIII b.e offered, this sumProgram will recommend speMarch 7, 1968 wlthstudentsOfthe
basis for wilty. Tony Gittens
Howard to become relevant to the
mer, by the Urban.f:areers Procifically qualified students to a
United Black Front In an attempt
suggested 'that a group be form¢d
community.
gr am. The purpose of the
corresponding employing agency,
unify all Black students. This
for this purpose. This suggesThe program Will begin on or
program is to ' ' encourage underEach employing agency will give
tion was supposlngly accepted
cation, It was suggested,
gr aduates to pursue adminisabout June t7th, and will end
special attention to developing
and decided by the students \o
trative, professioqal, and technlon August 30th, Salarle~ will . stibuld first take place between
meaningful work assignments
schools In the city and then
meet every other week. A mass
' cal careers fu urban 11 suburban,
average around 95 dollars per
likely to challenge each lntern's
branch out to Include schools In
ol. confusion resulted and !t was
and metropolitan public service.
week, Candidates must be Juniors
ability, thus the program should
· difficult to widerstand what Wlls
the nation.
It Is seeking through a system
prove to be quite stimulating, l or S.enlors In a college 01· Unigoing on, Students from the vaThe
meeting began with
of summer lnternsh\p to proversity In the District of C<i>lumEducatlort Is of prime Imporrious campuses stated that they
Barbara Penn stating Issues
duce Into the c.lty government a.
bla, or residents of the DL.'flrlct.
tance In the program. It Is run
could not make any commitments
to be discussed as a basis for
flow of qualified manpower."
The final date for filing a apunder of the auspices of the
understanding · the need to unify. ' until first talking It over · with .
The Howard student will be
plication Is May J, 1968. ,
American University School of
black students. These Issues Intheir Black students, some stuextended a fine cban~ "to help
For app.Jlcatlons and othi•r lnGovernment, and Is subslcllzed
cluded orangeburger: Fauntroy,
dents did not see the need for .,
formatloo write:
•.
his Black brother In the streets,"
under Title I of the Higher E<IUthe, group since according to
Poor Peoples March, Black Edufor the lnteniships will provide
Urban CaDeers Program'
catlon Act of 1965. Seminars and
them there are a lot of Ineffeccation and the Black Arts Festifirst hand experience with comThe American Universlti
courses will be offered to those
tive groups arowid, ·others
val. However, sbortly after the
munity problems, . su~ as hous. Room 119, McCabe Hall
students who desire to attend
discussion Q8gan, a new Issue,
became Impatient and com· Washington, D. c. 20016
ing, poverty, edu~atlon, transthem. Students from American
Communication with all Black
plained that they weren't ·accomportation, employment, crime,
· All those Interested . e reUniversity, the University of
· students, was added to the list,
plishing anything$
and health. Thus, It ls <leslred
CJ1ested to sign the sheet In the
Maryland, Georgetown, and Johns
It was decided to discuss this
This discussion contlnuect for
that ·students with any' applicable
University Center or In Doi glass
Hopkins will participate; It · is
Issue first s1nce'oo1Jcannots111'some time until flnally someQOe
Hall,
major apply for the Internships
hoped that many Howard students
cesstully wiify black students
suggested that the meeting · be •
without first setting up some
adjourned, Barbara Perm as.ked ,
Pt'rilot1 s Ort1:,r s 1>1. II: LSI) .
form of communication. In • the students from American Unithe words of one Black student,
versity, George Washington University, and D.C. Teachers Col"We should be able to communicate with students of Orangelege to report back to their lnburg and other Black students.''
dlvldUal groups so that they can
With this new addition under
make again an attempt to unify •
guaranteed, Some users find It a
the Halluclnatloo recurs Wlder
Dnlg misuse Is iri1 the news
all Black students at the nelt
discussion, the mood of the meetone-way journey, A trip to the
unexpected conditions, dangers
these days.
ing changed, This change In· meeting on Thursday, March 14;
may Increased.
·
Hippies and beatniks appear
point of no return can leave the
1968,
.
.
.
volved lively dlscussloo often reIn the pages of national publicauser Imprisoned.In a nightmare,
tions, but the true facts about · dependent and maimed, ExtenRecent medical evlden• e' also
drugs are not widely khown. For
sive hospitalization Is often reshows that chromosome ama,d
quired. Abnormal brain waves
that reason the pharmacist of
may result. Genetic . effE ts ""°
•
the nation are pledged to bring
that are recorded wider LSD
which may appear In the user's
COLUMBIA, s.c. March 8
the capitol bulldlng grounds, tiut
a program of drug edµcatlon to
use may persist, An additional
fllture children -- also ar1~caus::
(LIBERATION News Service) -decided to carry Its protest"ditheir communities, to help
danger Is the ••afterflash,''
Ing worry to researchers " ho are
Six Balck students from the state
rectly to the s.c. legislators and
answer the questions of youth
LSD' s ability to take the user
con<IUctlng animal tests •15 well
college at Orangeburg, scene of · went to the galleries of both the
groups and adults.
on an unexpected trip six months
as test on confirmed LSD users.
a massacre by campus and city
House of Representatives and the·
or a year after original use. When
In the world of the drug-taker
,
I
police on Feb, 8, were arrested
Senate chambers,
glamorous ? Experts say It Isn' t.
Law enforement oftjcli s a!So
on charges of disorderly conduct
The person who abusf!s ·d rugs
point out additional hazaf<is 1hat
Another .group of perhaps 50
In the state capitol building.
tends to be child-like In permarched 1to the offtce of GOv.
They were part of a delegation
hover over the LSD wl~~· -sonality, dependent, unable or
. delinquency, assault robh~ry for
Robert McNatr for a nonviolent
•
of , 300 angry Black student who
by
Linda
Bawles
•
• unwilling to make realistic de,
the purpose .of securlrig drug
but heated .sit-In, McNair had
marched on the capitol to protest
cisions, and reluctruit to grow
On March 7, the Stu<!ent Perfunds, highway accldents,Wid \U"ad.graved the Otangeburg Ma5- · •
February's violence, which kllle<l
sonnel Committee of the Student •· rest for drug distribution/
'
sacre by altertlng the National .
three students and Injured 50,
~.
'
,
Psychedelic recruiters may
Advisory Center, presented a
.The group', which travelled on
Guard and P\lbllcally backing
stress new sensations of color · movie entitled the "TheChanglng
Next Week: Minds N1 Exchargered buses, had secured a
copy who flung tear gas shot riand sOunct, a sense of love, and
Society.'' The film. centered on
panded BY Drugs,
police permit to picket around
fles Into . quiet dorm windows.
•
expanded creatlvttx, but court
the first one-hundred years of
and medical records shdw otherHoward In terms of growth and
••
'.
wise.
progress. A project of the Public •
l
•
Any use of LSD, known as
Relations Staff at Howard, the
acid, Is potentfally far more danmovie was proctuced a year ago,
gerous than misuse of amphetaThe film gave a nice al most
mines and barbiturates accorunreal summary of what Howard
•
ding to present research. Its
University really
Is. Perhaps It
was the title that was a bit
· effects may last ¥yond ~he pre'
sent generation Ul\less steps are
misleading because one expected
to see the social side of the
taken to h'!.lt Its use.
changing soclety--real people, · .
LS D
Is ~ot distributed legally.
•
No doctor can prescribe It and
Instead one saw the evolution
no pharmacist can sell it. Most
of buildings and was presented
._
I
. street supplies are Illegally prowith speeches by far removed
( 'ordial ly i11 \·ites
•
"!r
I
, duced, often under unsanitary
personalities such as President
•
,\ 11 st.udl~ nt ~ of ·
•
.
1'...,/
•
conditions, A · "trip,''. usually
Johnson.
llo1,arc1 Un ivcrsi t.v
'
monitored by a non-taker of the
Therefore I saw no real purto open• l'hargc
.
\ ·,
drug to prevent the user from
pose to the film, It did not justify
aceol1nl - it \1ill
coming to harm, may or may
{r
}
•
\
Its existence. It gave the picture
on l~· take a fe11
not lead to a safe return. A
-·
of the happy, patriotic, eager
c
11101nents ti> d<> so
''bum trip'' can increa,singly lead
Howard student greedily
licking
'
to the psychiatric ward or to a
'' 11cl 1·1. •n1c111 llC r - ·
up the words of the admlnls- .
long period hospitalization.
there is ~r_i ver
tration, True, the fllm presented
In .Its pure state LSD Is odorA C arrying Charge
President Nabrlt calling on the '
less, colorless, tasteless, and
student · body to Involve Itself
•
or interest
one of the . most powerfUI drugs
with the outside community and to
charge
known. Often it Is bulked for
stand as a light and beacon to
sale with other substances, At
•
the world. But then the thinking
I
0
3
Dis
count
to
Students
the present time It has no known
student wonders what Nabrlt
medical application although
E
F
really means by that,
scholars have speculated that It
.. C ONVENIENT BUDGET TE RMS
A: 350
might eventually help In treating
The film was really shortB: 195
alcoholics and In alleviating the
sighted because It neglected the
C:350
...,. pain of terminal patlentji. The
student In favor of administration
.'
•
D: 150
drug produces hallucinations by
philosophy. Iii short, the ,movie
crossing the sensory cl11CU!ts so
did 1 not present a chllJlging
E: 195
'
that sowids may appear as
society, It could have been pro•
r: 225
•
colors, Images may distort, and
duCed In nlneteentwenty-nineun.,
· wireal landscapes may appear.
der the same title and I wouldn't
be able to see the difference •
Unfortunately a round-trlP Is not
•

'

'

Drug Misuse Is In The News

Six Arrested In· S.C. Protest ,

H.U. Movie
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What the residents of Sharpeand built by the Government, Yet, · then that .the white ad1ininistrator, fired from the crowd, yet, the •••only three policemen reported
ville began as a peaceful demon~ · most of the residents were and Capt, CawOod, orderi!d . tear gas Sooth African DEll>t. of External hit by stones - more than two
strat!on against high rents, low are living at or below the bread- bombs to l?e bought aJJrd, fired. ~1- Affairs · In C;ipe
Town printed: hundred Africans shot down,
' .
•
wage,
unemployment, and line level. In the frequently found thoogh sticks and stares littered "The demonstrators shot first in ••• The first !Africans who fled past
"passes,'• turned Into a bloddy families of ten, only three of the the ground which cou!dl have been self defence and to divert. even ' me after the shooting started were · - ·
massacre on Monday, March 21, children could be sent to schqol.
thrown, oor . people </1dn't throw more tragic results.''
still laughing,,,,''
·
them, their only defl~ce was th
1960, By nightfall, 67 Afr!can,s Infant mortality Is high.
The wlllte racists were ruthless,
The Sharpevllle Massacre Is too
were dead, 186 Africans wounded,
It had just been mid-March cry of '' Aflka'' and tllie Pan-Afrl- Reported Humphrey Tyler, ass. similar to the recent Orangeburg
and two police officers were re- when the Anglican curate reported canlst slogan, ••Jzwe ilethu;•• (our editor of Drum Magazine In South Massacre In which four Black men
ported to have been hit by stones • to his superior in Johannesburg, land). The atmosphef.e was like Africa:
were gunned down, were the Black
Of these dead and wounded Black Bishop Ambrose Reeves, that that of a mass celebr1t!on.
''Women •s voice cried 'lzwe people, were unarmed and were
men,. \vc:;>men, and children, over Sharpevllle's misery was nearing
Dissatisfied with th'r results, the lettru• ••• small section of the crowd peacefully deomnstratlng, and
70 per cent were clearly shot In the' point of tension. Then days police turned to tlie S,A,A.F., swirled around Saracens armored were most of the people who were
the back and, at the most, 15 before the massacre, all the Black which sent Sabre jellf that dived, cars ••• shooting started, chatter of wounded and all those who were
per cent of the wounds were In- people stayed home ·from work, but didn't fire on th · people. The · machine gun, then. another, . then murdered were shot In the back.
flicted from the front. Our Police and the Government laced Africans did not flee.. ·
another ••• Hund:reds of women, The armed police force of South
brothers and sisters were shot the blame of this tension on the
The five thousand 1 tack ~le · some laughing,,, must have thought African bears too close a ·resemdown, without warning, by the South Pan-Africanlsts who, in their still continued to be l)eerful ,and police were tiring blanks,,,,
blenc.e to the 'type of police arming
African police •. .<\s was stated by words, '',w ere a not-so-small grinning. Soon the le 1 ders of the Children running for shelter shot,, that Is .presently going on he.r e In
the Johannesburg Sunday Times: number of bad Africans Intimida- Pan-African Congre~s were •ar- •.. Most of the bodies strewn In the United States. The hot headed
. "The eyent.s of 1960 were confi- ting the mass of law-abiding, good rested - for being thOut their the road were running through the ••kill the Niggers~· red necks of
dently expected in 1980 at the ea ~  Africans. 1•'
the Sharpev!lle massacre can be
'' passes,'• the symbol1of apartheid • fields In whlc!> we were.
Monday morning, March 21, the A few more arrests ~ !lowed, The •.•one by one the guns stopped, seen all too readily here on our
llest. But they are here with us
now.''
,.
. . Black community of Sharp.e v!lle mass of Black peopl~ surged for- Nobody moving In our field,,, .rest streets when rioting breaks out.
Sharpevllle's 15,000 residents gathered at the entrance of their ward, almost knocklng down the wounded or dead.... Before the The question Is, B11others andSlsare all Black; The suburb Is In town and taunted the police. The fence surroondlng th\! police stashotting I had heard no warning ters, are .we going to let Howard
no way a shant y town. It \Vas one Song of Africa was played by tion. The police opehed fire- -on to the crowd to disperse, No warn" University, or your hometown, ,or
'
of the ''better locations'' planned some yo11Dg Black men. It was these defenseless Bllack
peopleIng volley. Shooting did not stop my hometown, become another
with ,38 revolvers, ,303 rifles, and 1U1t!l there was no living thlng'on Sharpev!lle or Orangeburg MasSten guns. Sgt, Grobef ofthepollce the huge compound in front of the sacre? Brothers and Sisters· - Get ·
•
yoorselves together
force testified that Q shots were police station.
'

•

•

'
•

•

.

Black Poets .Read
•

Last Saturday afternoon marked the first public reading of the
newlyformed Black Poets at
Howard, The group, composed of
James McLemore,
\ Ronald
•
Richardson and Irvin Ray, read
poems ' ranging from semlrevolutlonary to romantic,
The first half-hour of the pro~
gram consisted of original poems
. read by the three Black Poets.
The second half-hour was a ''Jam
session'' turned over to members of the audience who might
wish to read poetry of their own,
The program was heartily received by a small but enthusiastic
audience. ·
The Black Poets at Howard •
consider themselves successors
to previous groups of Black poets
whose writings had
them
"llterair!ly expelled" from campus,
"Our name derives from the
fact that each of us Is a Black
man, a poet and that we came
togetheir as an accident of being
students at Howard,'' said Irvin
Ray, unofficial spokesman for
the group, "Jleyond that we wish
to give Howard no more credit
than It Is' due. .
"Our Poetry are generally Impressions of life seen through
our own •Black experience•. Our
poetry Is revolutionary in that we
defy the classical poetic mold,'
Many people think that poetry
should focus primarily on form,
that Is, meter and rhyme scheme,

.

'

•

•

·.

E & A St1 dents Protest Against
Docile Urban Planning Dept.

class has been boycotting the deand that all significant poetry
sign course since Wednesday,
February 29, He added that If the
emanates from Europe with few
•
exceptions, This, to us, .Is a
present pressure Is not enough
gross misconception, We adopt
an effort will be made .t o Involve
•
the defirlltlon of poetry a8 •the
the entire architectural departby
Gary
Ayers
I
marriage of meaning and music,'
ment, Finally, when queried as to .
I
v
I
Our poems are generally meshow he felt about the 10 percent
rt was 4:25 P.M. j ourth year '
of Inner city living was most
sages or Impressions consisting
of architectural design class stuan;httectural
stUQ[
ent
Harry
precise
Black
people,
of a network of slmpllstlc Images
dent who remained to listen to
Quintana
was
expla!Ji!ng
the
s!gJoseph Middlebrooks, the E&A
bound by a theme from our culProf, Cunin's lecture, Quintana
nlffcance
of
an
ur~an
develop-.
president,
added
that
the
students
tural experience,''
said, ''They ain't got It toment
program
that
li~d been prohad met with· over half of the • gether.'' In line with that MidThe Black Poets hope to exand des!gnei~ by 2MJQ
faculty and had asked to be repredlebrooks added, ''the curripand In the near future. ' They · posed
members
and
other
lf&A
students
sented
in
the
,
next
meeting
when
culum Is geared toward training
have projected the posstblllty
In the E&A project d
Jay rooni,
th,e total faculty would be present,
employees, ' this means yoo have
of a "black poetry workshop'' to
Suddenly at approx!! ately
4:30,
T'be students claimed that deto work for a white guy, Those
encoorage those students who
•
aboot
85
students
1 or med out ·
partment
head,
Howard
T.
Macwho r.emained are content.'•
write to write more and expec!alot
the
E&A
Audito,r,tum.
When
key, was non-responsive to the
••Employers walked -out, emly '•to encoorage Black poet•stuQuintana
was
asked
;\~O
comment
urgency
of
the
'students•
request,
dents to develop ' their poetic
ployee remained.''
upon
the
causes
for
the
waikoot,
They further believe that his seconsciousness.'' They feer1that
Last years 5th year design·
be said, ••Only we (lflack archilection Oil Professor cuntn as
the Promethean, the campus
class did a project entitled · the
tects) can plan for Q r people.'•
development project· planning
-literary magazine , Is l)Ol an
••voice-president's mansion.'• A ·
The
design
depart"'~
·
view
of
critic
.
was
unwise
in
the
minieffective enough means ot expostudent quipped, "what's the
plann1ng obviously C()I . cted with
mum and disastrous In the mp!su·r e, nf)r does It actually enpoint of d<i!ng that garbage?''
planning abvloosly canfl!cted
mum.
·
coorage literary effort.
with that -of Quintana ·I
his coSome of the students who parThree things are clear In the
Mr. Ray concluded, ••we w!sti
llorts.
•
. Uc!pated 1ri the protest stated . school of E&A. One, a large
to destroy the . current Image of
Harry addressed t
group of
other related reasons, perhaps
segment of the student body Is . ,
poetry as some sort of odd litsome 85 · design cl as students
less speclf!c but as emot!anally
at· odds with an adm!nlstrauon
erary animal. We would like Inwho had regrouped , :\1n a 2nd
sincere. One though It ••necwhich, In their eyes, Is patercreased exposure thl'(lUgh readnoor work room afte~ the walkessary to get rid of the unjust . ~st!c and unmoved by contemings In the dorms so that we mlght
out. The yn•ng Black activist
lnallequate system.'' Another be,pl>rary social necesslUes; Two,
present poetry as the cultural :o said that ''HUD (H®s!ng and
lieved tfiat the School ot E&A
they feel that the prel!ent critic
expression of feelings, and es-·
url>an Development) wi\s ready to
should
produce
••architects
ot _project design, a white man,
pec!ally as the voice ot the Black
talk to Black pa:ple.'' t\iefurtber
rather than things.'• as It Is now
Is wtclear and Incapable ot recommunity, We are attempting
denoted that they had iem the
doing, One even called It a ••dicflecting their !!eeds and those of
nominal results that ~ aucraa cultural revolution that Black
tatorship.'•
their ethnic community, and
Ucally structured . ho\
·destudents might 1>ecome attuned to .
three, they feel that they are
rt was learned from the
their community and the Black.
velopments hlid prod\ ed, and
Howard 1chapter president ot the
more than an adequate match
man's world-wide struggle for
· were now prepared to I eal with
for the task of reshaping this
American ' llllltltute of Architecthose people whose · wledge
liberation.''
natian's Inner cities.
tural students that the 4th year
. ·
•

•

'

Henry
•
•

pea s
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by Mckinley Reese

•

Tony Henry, the SCLC's Program Director for the Poor Peoc
pie's campaign outlined the direction and probable course of
the campaign In a . program at
Rankin Chapel last week.
The ea mpaigners will attempt
to impel the officials and citizens
of this country to act upon the
problems of ''relative and absolute poverty" hoepfully resulting 1n an exapnded program of

social

benefits

for the poor.

•

ton to makethelrdemandsknown.
Upon arrival, they will find
"freedom schools", manned by
members of the American Federation of Teachers, a Legal
Aid corps to offer legal advice
and defend those taken Into custody, a research committee to
examine the laws which benefit
the poor, a public relations committee and a delegation from the
Medic al Committee on Human
Rights to safeguard their health.

Gua rant eed income, medical care

•

'

and jobs '"ould be the most Important of these.
The "campaigners " are coming from five southern and ten
northern states by bus, train,
. foot and possibly horseback.
They
. will be ' housed In "A New
City, of Hope" -- a group of
huts t<j be · built on the h1all, If
this proves to be unfeasible alrternate ·housing will be available,
The · campaigners will be
trained in Non-Violent workshops
before converging upon Washing-

Henry made It clear that the
Poor Peoples' Campaign Is not
. a demonstration, since a demonstration Is transient In nature
· and of short duration. U It meets
with the violent opposition that
previous campaigns have . met
with It will be cancelled.
The plan Is to remain here until
the ' law enforcement otnclals
present become .violent or until
the Congress, · attends to the
needs of the poor In this country.
•

.

•

.

.
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Student, . To Demoristraler'Today
Against 1 Rhodesian Elx ecutions
,I .
Students and people co1 cerned
with the Illegal execu~ ons of
freedom fighters going on . In
Rhodesia will demonstrat1 at the
Brlttsh Embassy, 3100 · Mas•
sachusets Avenue, NW, qear the
U.S. Naval Observatory, today
at 3:00 PM. others w1s Ing to
participate are welcome. :

I

Rhodesia, a British cl lony in
Southern Afr!ca{pop,: 51 0 1000),
has been under rebel white rule
since November 11, 196~. Britain, which has been knpwn to
react very ruthlessly l\'galnst
former justified rebell!1pns as
In Aden, the United States~
L Kenya (against Mau Mau, 1952' , Guyana, etc., has done r h!ng
against t~e racist white s1rttJers
In armed control of the pl!<JP!es
of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).
•

Since Britain Is not pr1 ared
to suppress her settler a sins
In Rhodesia on racist ·gl'I unds,
the five black freedom f1J ters
already lynched, and the hundred others awaiting the!' turn
after passing thl'(lUgh a kar aroo
coort, have been waging ; revolution - - whose magn!tuc e has
1

.'

..

been heavily suppressed by the ·

white world - - to regain their
soil.
Of late, some British parliamentarians have been agitating
for the arrest and execution of
these African freedom fighters
(who are only doing a job which
the British government refuses
to carry out, simply on racial
grounds) for tresspass!ng In a
Crown Colony!

racist white settler rebels In
Rhodesia.
•

· Once again, money has be- .
come more important than h\iman
life -- especially; qlack life •
Likewise, the white western •
world, with economics In mind, '
looks on In approval that Is all
wttered up In diplomatic ' language.

The defenseless black people
of the soil of Zimbabwe, with
thoosands of their leaders either
locked up In concentration camps
The fact of the . matter Is that
Britain ls working In collabora- · . !Ir out of the country, lead an
existence narrowed by p6verty,
tldn with thl(r whlte regime now
by fear -- fear of losing their
In control of Zimbabwe even
to the extent of supplying her · job, If they have any, fear of the
police and .armed white brigands,
white ous!ns with arms and
and fear of the ever-present Inother
· s through Sooth Africa
the Portuguese cot,ony of formers,
'
Mozambique, thus buttressing a
' The whole nation has become
white .w orld of terror In the
a restriction camp where there '
soothern tip ot Africa,
Is no freedom of thooght ' or
•
·speech or action because the
basic trust from individuals,
Another secondary Issue Is
that, with her Pound falling,
. which ls thefoundatlonofsoc!ety, •
has been destroyed, Like any
Britain fears to lose ane of her
other concentration camp, no
best bus!i;iess customers In aparAfrican has a voice In the mantheid-land, Sooth Africa, If she
agemel!t ot his own land.
uses force .to bring down' the

Pa1e4

•
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Black Power Determines Dist ict's Colonial Rules
t..

•

(LNS)--Black power In Washington ultimately means that
black people wl)l decide under
what ·conditions the Federal
government can . tunctlon, For
this reason, In no city ls the
fate of the Old American Republic
more gravely In question. Similarly, It ls no accident that
Stokely Carmichael chose Wash• lngton as his headquarters upon
returning. from his tour of the
· third world.
Washington, D.C. now has a

Negro mayor, but .1t doesn't have ,
ru black mayor. A majority of
Its people are . Negro, but only
a minority are Black,

Modern Courses Change
High · School Education

•

"Every Negro ls a potent I
Black man. We will not allenat
them,_,An<! w~ must underst
the coocept of Negro and th~
coocept of Black man. We cam11
to this cowitry as Black men ~
as Africans. It took us 400 ye .
to become Negroes. Understan<~
that, 'That means that the coocep~
, of a Black man Is one wb~
jrecognlzes his cultural, his h!Sr.
torlcal and the ~s of his gre1~
ancestors who were the greate1
warriors oo the face of this eat1 h
-- Africans,
Africans, Afrj,-

•

•

With such giant steps In educa- '
• tlon at lower levels, there's a
'
danger the university may cease
to provide a challenge to these
students unless equally Impressive strides are made in
higher education. With exceptions
In the sciences, the university
tends to maintain the status quo
In course offerings and requirements for scholastic .achievement.
·

'

•

Freeman said tbat whlle he
coiis!ders that wblte leftists are
•• alllll!I •• of tbe Blact.s, he rejects
contact. that are not entirely
••natural." He noted tbat ••white
leftlsta sometimes ha?-m Black
organizations by moving them·
away from natloo•llsm toward a
romantic view of revolution
based oo Mao Tse-tung and sell- ·
Ing the Red Book of CJJotatloos.''

Assoclatloo has accnsect blm of
••disrupting morale,••

'

While ottlclals argue tbat the
'
.
"
District of Columbia
Is neither
a Newark nor a Detroit, they
are developing plans to use city
police, the Natlooal Guard and
regular Army trOC419 (who abound
In nearby . bases) to quell- any
outbreaks · In tn,urgency In the
city. Washlngtoo•s urban plan,
designed by Pierre l'Enfant
around the time of the French
Revolutloo lnhlbits riots since
wide diagonal avenues give police
- mobility.

•

In Oakland, Carmlchael seemed to be addressing himself also
to the questloo of Black links to
·white radicals,
1
•
l

••For the white people who are
communists, the questloo of.
communism comes nrst, ~
cause they're exploited by their ·
other people • • • It Is not that
for us • • • We rnust therefore
cousclously strive for an ·Ideology which· deals wtth racism nrst,
and If we do that we recognize
the · necessity ·of hooking up with
the nine hundred million Black
:people In the world today,''

When It comes to Black Power
ipolitlcs and the possibility of
;violence, Washlngtoo Is aspeclal
case for reasons that are' stated
rarely by either the federal
government or the Blaek mlllt•nts. It Washlngtoo Is to coocans.''
tlnne to be the home ofthe federal
government as it ls now con To the extent that Blackpe~ e
In America think of tbemselvl!s : stltuted-- an as1111mptloo no one
can reasooably challenge--tbe
not as Americans but as col'1security of that got'ernment denized Africans, Washlngtoolsfhe
pends crtUcally on control of
At this stagl! Is their straggles
capital of that colooy.
Its environment. Even before
--wben the emphasis Is oo unity
Two thirds of the peciple 'lib<>
Black Power ever gets to tbe
In preparatloo for coo!rontatloo
live here have black skin;. '92
state of seriously limiting. the
--both the Froot and the New
per cent ot. the public sc~/01
freedom of the federal governSchool are more lnter11sted · 1n.
children are black. White mien
ment outbreaks of any violence
reaching Negroes and trans· who reign In the white mar~le
cou!d seriously threaten the dayforming them Into Blacks than
and coocrete halls ot pernm t
to-day operations of the pern- • they are interested In formal
go home at dusk to rambll g
. mant. A so-called riot In Washalliances with whites of any sort,
housell on the fringes of 'l e
For example, tbe New Scboql
ington could be tile 8qulvalent of
municipality or In ~ subu bs
work.s hard to m•lntaln cootacts
the recent guerrilla attack oo
•ot Maryland or tbe Old Vlrgfiitla
with Black.s ~ all levels ot the •
the .u.s. e.mbusy complex In
Domlnloo, while the Black• Ill ay
establishment, . Including the PoSaigon.
In tbe shadow ot the big otft( al •
lice force, attempting gradually
h1lldlnp In two - and thJ'1 Whlle no ooe 18 overtly planto Involve them In the new Black
story row homes. Police Fol'lpe,
nlnc for a riot, there Is no doubt
community,
domlnat'llCI by an old-fuhtoi~
that the Black pe Jple otWashtng'
- -written In coocieratloo with
cadre of Dixie-style cops,
ton are movtnc towards a coothe Guardian and the Washlngtoo
se d• Murphy's lnterference,i~
fJUltatlon with the white estaFree Press.
the
Policemen'• Barevo1ir"1
b!Llbment,
J

•

•

( ACP) - - Teaching in grade
· and · high school has changed
r adically in recent years with the
addition of such courses as
modern math and a wide range
of electives formerly· thought
possible only• In college.
.
. .
Changed
attitudes
toward
education among high school students have also re511lted In
better-qualified entering fresh- ,
men, High school remains the ·
''blast'' it always was, }JJ.t com-,' .petition Is greater and ' the university-nurtured obsession with
grades has taken root there. ,
The university-bound . student
studies harder because he knows .•
he must.
'

'

But a change Is !airing place
among the Black militants, Not'
long ago, the Blacks were writing.
off the Negroes as hopeless Uncle
Toms. Listen now, however, to
what Carmichael said Feb, I
at the beneftt birthday party fo
Huey Newtoo In Oakland, c aJU

Behind the semantic game In
these sentences Ues not ooly an
evaluation of ,Mayor-Commissioner Walter Washlngtoo and the
people of the . District, but the
w~ole story of Black Powerpolltlcs as It ls now unfolding In the
capital city of the United States
of America,

•

•

by Att ... YHnt
•

•

We know that students tend
to become Involved with courses
when the professor ls Involved;
conversely, they have little Interest In a course taught by an
uninvolved professor, usually
blaming the professor for the
boring situation. This experiment
shows that U student Involvement
were to manifest itself as attentlon and response In the classroom, perhaps there would be'
fewer unlnvol\'.ed professors.

I·

The experiment suggests that
student ''power•• can be a meanlng!Ul epithet for student particlpatloo
In education. But
p~essors and students must
realize that the leamlng process
ls a two-w.ay street, rl!(Jllrlng
mutual awareness of shared responslttllty for ecmcatton.

ire-:

.., '.

•

•

.
•

When more ts required of the .
high school student, more should ·
be required of the university
student; otherwise, the entering
freshman may find theunlverslty
merely an extension of high
school rather than a new academic challenge,
But there are two sides to
·· student Involvement, the newspaper editorial co1,1tlnued, . and
only one -- the "political'' side,
through student r.epresentatlon
•
on Important committees and student • government
action -- has
•
been considered. The other
side -- the more directly "educational'' side - - was clearly
demonstrated In an experimental ·
manipulation of the classroom situation.
·

•

•

'.,

'

. ''
'

·i

.
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~
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PHYSICS, ENGINJ:ERING, ENGL!SH, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
•
MA:HEMATICS ~ND STATISTl·c ·r MAJ~RS:
•
••

•

•

Prepare for a cartter 1n automated -data
proces~ing as a _rogrammer 'trainee

A television camera was used
to study the effect of student
Involvement on the performance
of a lecturing professor, Students
were Instructed, before arrival
of the professor, to engage In
'typic al'' classroom behavior
(taking notes- without looking at
the prof., sleeping,
working
on another subject) for the first
portion of the class , Then, at
a signal, they "attended to'' the
professor physically through eye
contact and other manifest ations
of Interest. At a seconj s ignal
they returned to "non-attending''
behavior.

with NAVCOSSAC,T
•

NAVCOSSACT . supports the ·Chief of Naval
Operations-the Navy's top military execut1vein the analysis, design and programming of auto ·
mated command systems. Top ranking members
of governmental and military staffs-from opera ·
tional con1manders to the highest level of the
. governn1ent-look to these systems for fast
answers and factual data to assist an the' decision
. ·
making processes so vital to our continued
national security .
NAVCOSSACT. offers you training anq' career
g•owth potential in one of the most fascinating
and promising applications of aulomated data
processing;-and you gel paid while you lea rn .

1

'

During the first portion, the
professor lectured from his
notes (only occasionally looking
up to see the bored students)
•
and remained almost motionless.
After about 10 minutes, he noticed several students following
his lecture closely, He became
animated.
He gestured, . his
verbal rate increased, he bagan
to lecture \vithout his notes and
he showed a willingness to .
answer questions, At the second
signal, students again showed
little interest and he returned
to his notes.

'

'

In addition to a basic computer concepts
course, NAVCOSSACT. trainees learn how 'to
•
program various large and medium size IBM ,
CDC and UNIVAC computers, using various
high-level programming la nguages such as
COBA ~, FORT RAN and JOVIAL.
The tra 'ining staff iQcludes experienced c1v1lia n
and military education speciali~ts, programmers
and· co1nputer.operators.

Courses are giver
Navy Yard, Was!
nearby Marylani
downtown, subu

at NAVCOSSACT, Washington
ington , D. C. Was hington and
and yirginia off~r a choice of
ban or country living.
· ,.

Previous trainin or experience in automated
data processing· is desirab le but not required .
To qua lify as i t1ainee you must obtain an
acceptable score in an aptitude test.

~

'

L
'

•
•

Representative on

~ampus

.

•

MAR:CH 19, 1968
.F or Interview, contact your placement oftlcer
If inte rview date is not convenient , y;rite to our

civilian personnel office .

•

.

When you complete your training, you wall be
assigned to a . team speci ali zing in one of •
these area s .
Operations • L·ogistics • Intelligence
War Gaming· Nanageme~t •Commun ications
Meteorology • Surveillance · ·Executive and
Compiler Prog1 ams
·
·

•

•

'

Your associates 1 ill include sc1ent1sts, engineers,
research analy. Is, computer spec1alasts. and
experii nced mil Iary strategists. ·
1

Starting sala rie1 for college graduates with no
ADP experaenc1 are 1n the $5,331 to $7 ,729
range and are si pplemented by the outstanding
benefits pf Civtl ~ervice

NAVCOSSACT

Naval Command Systems SuppJri Activity
Washington Novy Yard
_ Washington, D.
20390

c·.

Yo1,1 must bl! 1 U S. Ci111e.1

•
•

•

••
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Student : inds Road ,to . ldei:itity

r

By

'

•

....

->
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,

•'

ell,

S~dent,

INTRODUCTION: Late one
evening last fall In walkedJlrrlmr
Powell to my office and .thus jber
gan many fasclnatlt\g talks op
Black lndentlty. I had assullle?
when I started teaching that this
subject
wa_s ' systematical!)'
covered on campus, so thal In
' my classes I'd dQwnplay the Issue, I din't want "to make tor an
· overdose of the Issue. ..1.1sp, I
tended to feel that Blacks, ,like
any group, needed to look be~ond
their Immediate group; while
race was only one part c a
person.
Talking with Jim me mad me
realize • how little syste atlc
coverage there was, to my i rprise, It also showed me the
need for finding Identity
a
racial group, As a result I declded to change tactics and a~low

•

•

Jimm~ Po

•

!~eta~~~~et~t: 1:en~~~~s!: ~~:~.
•

•

oo as · a sociological and personally meaningful topic. ~ hey

'

•

•

were to look at how one gets
socialized to be a membe•r of
the race and how, If at all 1 ~ one
could . deviate · from th!~ '1 em- ·
beup:.ship, Some students 'tirt ght

'

Reverend Walter Founteroy. See Story on Page 1.
(Photo by. Goines)
'

Sellers Con't LeRoi Jones
(Conttnued from page I)
.
'
five individuals, four students
and one child.
: At SoulSchool
•

••

'

•

•

•

At that time, Cleve was sho~.
In the left shoulder, taken to
the . count y jail, , and them immediately to the S, c. state Pen~
ltentiary in Columbia. He was
charged wit Ii grand larceny,
arson, rioting, and assault with
Intent.to murder. Later given a
$50,000 bond, : Cleve spent 21
days tn the pen. "This sounds
absurd, but it's real," says
Cleve. At present, he !faces 78
years worth of cl_larges ranging
from refusal to be tnifucted to
''ccw,''' carrying a eoncealed
. weapon In Louisiana. ·
'
In. summary, ''I think It's very
bad that black people don't understand that genocide Is being committed agatnst us at this time and
the largest black university !p
this country not developing any
support program Is just absuril.
People must become concerned
•
· about each other. Orangeburg ts
a continuation of what Is Jielng
happening to black people In this
country for so many years, It
only proves onc·e again that we
haven't develope.d to the point
where we can deal with that
situation prior to a massacre.
Uniting the black community Is

a must.''

•'•
•,•

Qulletin

'•

'

;
i

The United Neighbors will hold
a <;;ltlzen Forum on the ••Problems Surrounding Howard University's
Administration on
Wednesday, Mar, 20, '1968, at
8 l'. M. at the St, Stephen &
Incarnation Church '(Dinning
Room) 16th &NewtonStreet,N.W.
'
, Washlngton;o.c.
We cordially Invited you to
attend or send a representative
to express their feeling In this
situation, so that the Community ~ight be able to sliare 1n all
· the Information and problems
that are causing this situation.
Hoping you will attel'id, kindly
send us the name or 1names of
the person or persons you wish
to speak In your behalf,
•
'

United Black Front Me·ettng March 19th. - 8:00 p.m., Ltncoln
Temple - 11th & R. ,st. N. w.
Registration 6:00 P.M.

LeRol Jones, the young militant Black 1>0et-play wright will
be In Baltimore wlth• lils Spirit
House Mover Repertory Co. on . ,
Monday, March 18, 7:30 at Unity
Methodist Church, 1437 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore.
Mr, Jones, a graduate of Howard University was very
much In the news early this year
when he, was sentenced to two
and one half years In prison by
a white racist judge for being
Black and being a man during
the rebellion In Newark, N.J .
last summer. Mr, Jones was
graduated from Howard at the age
ot 19. His poetry, essays, and
plays, are good examples of how
a Black artist can relate his
work to the needs of Black
people.
.
The SOUL School, the AfroAmerican cultural center which
Is presenting Jones, Is a . newly
founded, non-pro!it organization,
The founders have learned from
Maulana ROii Karenga and the
brothers at the New School of
Afro-amerlcan Thought, The
SOUL School's purpose .and philPsophy Is as follows: ••our aim
fo the enllghted Black people
through education and actloo, We
believe that lnorderfortheBlack .
man to surv~e and prosper In
this land where exploitation and
racism run rampant, he must
d~elop
self-respect,
selfdeterminatlom, and self-defense,
We are · committed to the task
of bulldlng these strengths, our
efforts will be directed towa!'ll
re-structurtng the Intellectual,
·aesthetic, and materialistic values of Afro-Americans, Sucli
111lightenment can best be ·
achelved, we feel, . by enabling
Black people to create, resurrect, and manifest their own
culture. Only In this way will
Black people overcome their
powerlessness and, through their · .
own efforts, I change their op- '
pressed condition themselves,'• The SOUL School Is bringing
Jones to Ba,ltimore In hopes of
awakening the city to the reality '
of Americ,,•s racism and her
abuse and 1exploitlon of Black
people. SOUL stands for Society
·or United Liberators.
1
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~ALPH
•

on the white road, which Is much
firmed .as people In the Civil
smoother, Al.so, unlike going on Rights Bill of 1964 and the Voting
the two turnpikes, the Individual
Rights sill ofl965, Furthermore,
. has no choice as to which one
whereas It may take 13, 14, or
he will use. The choice Is made 15 more amendments and more.
for him at birth. He Is born for
bills for: "Negroes'' tobetreated
ooe road or the other.
as first-class Americans, If
out of botl_l appropriateness
Black people of this country sueand predetermination, we, the · ceed In asserting themselves
Black travelers, go upon the road
(with help) as no longer slaves
of our color, the road with which
of a capitalist system but prowe more readily ldenttfy, Wh~,
ducers In the t economic structhen, should we not have flfst
ture, there will be no need for
and foremosf knowledge of It,
another bill to ·be passed,,
when realistically and for all ·
To accept the term "Negro'•
practical purposes, lhere Is no Is to submit to the belief that
· · other way for us to 'go!
we are Innately and were orig!- ·
Perhaps white llbe~als who,
nally lnferlo_r, and . that .we are
as we, seek the shores of et!Ullc trying to gain equality, -T o subharmony, feel that the two roads
scribe to a Bl,,ck school of
should be ""1111lfled, or at least , thought ts· to say that · we are
coonected. We should underfeel
attempting to regain that which
· that the two roads should be
was taken from us In 1619 and

~~~·u~~::s~~t~=~!~·~

.L. NELSON
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CALL TU. 2-1200
fOR APPOINTMENT

•

3015 GEORGIA AVI. N.W . .
WASHINyTON, D C.

-

•

A SUMMER??

•

•
•

•

Among other ••Haps,'' there will be the ·day camp and· reereatton•I programs supported by S.O.S, - an agency of the Methodist ·
churches 1n Washington, o.c.
'

About 55 college students and other young workers will run
a variety of programs which will Include Black Culture, Religious
Curriculum, Recreatioo, Community Organization, TrlpS, etc.

•

The college students will participate In work-study and Uvlilg
communities, set up and supported by s. o.s. In addition to receiv-.
Ing room and board within the ~'living community,•• moderate
salarte11 will be paid to the workers, based oo need.
· .
•
J

•

.

•

.

U previous year's experience Is any Indication, we can guaran-

tee a terrific summer: with more freedom, more responsibility,
harder work, and more fun than you have ever had before.
•
•

Perhaps the city just Isn't your bag this year. U you· have .
camping, nature, craft, or waterfront skills, you might apply for
Job as. camp c'ounselor Instead. There are still some openings
left for college students, and the living-training-salary arr>Qgements are similar.

a

INTERESTED? CONTACT:
l,
'

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

•

be no unity. between the two ways
and . that slavery was a transluntil there Is first unity within
!Iona!, not an original, stage Of.'
each way, and that presently,
our history' and development as
neither ls anywhere near· unity
a people, It Is fruitless to talk
within,
about using ,Negro Identity as an
Therefore, In speaking of InInstrument for gaining social
treoagrdastlo.onf oflfteh,e Bleackm~u
· std whhllntke
equality. Social equality and Ne1
1
gro Identity was mutually excluIn terms of the future and not
slve terms. In accepttng one,
of the present. Presently, unity,
we lmpllclty reject the other.
togetherness, an!l the strlv,lng
We must undergo a transition
for a common purpose must be
from the state of being Negro
the ends that we use all our
to the state of being Black. _We
energies to reach, perhaps to
are now ln a very ·u nstable,
elicit a new means, a new Iden••watery' • form of existence as ·
tlty, a Black Identity by which
a group. But just as water splifurther goals may be visioned
difies Into more stable solid l"ce,
and attained. But until this vital
so must we, by asserting. our~
identity is established, logic dieselves as one group of lnsepara!ates that there can be no tnbly Black and beautiful people,
tegratlon of the whole society
come together in a unified state
created fro_m two dislnte.gr ated
of blackness, . If this Is not ac-.
halves.
compllshed, we run the risk of
To sum up: If I \Vere a~hakesevaporating Into the heat of conpearean actor (Ira Aldridge, perfilct and dlssensloo, and entering
haps), I would say to the ,aua state of cultural nonexistence. ,
dience at this time: "Know thy
·
own path; how simply the others
<rontlnued on Page 10)
will come to you, then!'' How
does one find his own path?
Through Introspection, takln~
I.
\ lode at himself and realizing Ji.is
Identity. U ~e Is Black, he Will
see the reality of being Black, .
The LASC Discounted HUmanland all the virtues It bestows,
tl11s Books are on sale In the
and all the problems It arouses,
LASC Office (324 c. University
But whereas I)lack Identity Is
Center) Mondays thru Fridays,
the real objective, J:iegro identity
11:00 a,m, to 1:00 p,m. Pay lower
Is not. To be Black means to
l!rlces for new books and save!.
identity oneself with tho'se peoCandide
$ ,36
pie. who were made slaves by the
Faust
'
, 76
slave trade beglnnlng In 1619
Crime and Punishment
1.00
and continuing In a modtfted, less
Portrait of an Artist JlS
tangible form until 1968, To be
'
'
•
a
Young
Man
.
• 1.16
Negro means to ldenttfy with .
1,16 r-,
Galileo
the slaves who were made Into
The Plague •
1.49
J
"11eople'' by the ~manclpatloo
'
•
,86
The
Invisible
Man
Proclamation, the 13th, 14th and
15th Amendments, and were·reat- "' '
.
·

10:30 A.M. - 6:30 P .M .l

:Jlmercuru @pticia 's

AMS Exe cu ti ve Boor d

•

~

" Maybe there Isn't a 1 lack
Identity, Maybe there's a lack
who Identifies with Black Jiourgeolsle, another· who idenlf.l fles
with the white world, and anpther
who Identifies with Africa. ~1aybe Black Identity is a re evant
term only in the u,s. Mayb It's
bas£d only on feeling you b long
to a group of soul . brothers and
sisters, In contrast to merely
l!etng . dark-skinned." And they
asked:, "Could you say th re is
a white Identity if someone' asked
you?'' I said : "I don't 1 ow,
honestly. You''ll
grad,f!d on
your approach t ' the ls~tie,' •
Jlrrime and I ha· 13 such · eanlngtul 5tudent;-t~her, I lackwhite dialogue tr.t we fe t the
Hilltop might w t to . P. esent
our approaches as a sprln@board .
for your further hashing cjut the
matter. This ls the fruit, then,
of our discussion to date.
(JIMME POWELL') It Is most
symbolical to me that the e are
two roads which lead to thE South
•
Jersey
shores of Atlantic; City,
where I was born--the ' alack
Horse Jlke and the White .Horse
Pike,
I wish to venture forth
to these shotes again, I mlJl!t
travel oo one road or the btber,
but never on both at the same
time,
Upon traveling the "IBlack
road,'' I would ~eed to c?'1Centrate solely on 1the hazar.cts of
that particular ~ad, andnc~ worry about the ••white roa~· • or
else become "-su_rely pr~l'M! .t o
the casuallty otlrrelevanfe• My
journey home would than illld not
at my anticipated destlli~, but
In an incomplete and tr~~c' attempt to reach my go;rl· Ill
would result from lack of know- .
ledge of the road I tra1rel on,
or a foolish coocem for . a road
I am not using, or both. There
are signs alOQf the w1•Y for
me to ,tnterpret, tumsto~ made,
and road conditions to : adhere
to--all ot "which have to
done
successflllly so that m destin~oo will be _reached,
I see life 1n general U this,
ltfe tn our society In par. lcular.
Whereever ooe travels, ~egard
less of hls desttnat1oril there
are two different roads ti~ travel
oo--a.whlte way and aB11fckway,
However, In life, ther1f Is an ·
acute Inequity between t1he two,
grossly In favor of thr white
road, The Black. road o1' ltfe Is
ridden with oppression d hardships unsurpassed by i yth!ng

ond PotricionKirby, Instructor of Sociology

Rev. Don E. Howard c/ o Wesley House .
100 Bryant Street NW
Washington, D. C. 29001
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Editorial

.Aftermath of Charter
.
'

~ay

'

An editorial on "incorrigible mlsc'hlef-mrikers and rebels without

a cause'• in the Washington Afr o-American (March 9) concerning the
Charter Day student demonstration reads: •• ... we hope the authorities
will figure out a way to rid the school of these trouble- makers so the
conscientious students can get on with the business for which they

•

sources have it that the administration plans to do just that, Which
makes us suspect that this editorial could have been written by, or
•
'
in collaboration with, some members of the administration at some
•
cocktail get-together,
,
To the Editor :
.What should surprise anybody ls that t~se people who get the word;
Approximately two weeks •rgo a
from ''massaih'' to disn;iiss student ''agitators'' were once upon a time
gentleman wrote a letter tol the
agitators themselves: they were the first creators of organizations
Hilltop (Letters March I) st; Ing
like NAACP et al, and they fought dllllgent!y for the recognition of the
that various businessmen on 14th
"Negro'' in +me rican Society, Today's events have shown that they
Street are racist. He, at the c ose
have failed, The ,A.fro Credo .reads, "A newspaper succeeds because
of his letter, directed his
cu.its management believes in ltseU, in 1God and in the present generation."
satlons towards one man, Mr,
Maybe those student "agitators'' also need a chance to try out their
J. Hlggtns.
ne\v things, so why not 'give them a chance?
·In his accusation he stat · thjlt
Besides, it appears those ''rebels without a cause'' had their
. this so-called racist was a emcomplaints outlined clearly in the leaflets distributed to the audience,
ber of the KKK,, he posse;;ses
where they actually pointed out that they saw control of their institution
K-9 dogs which he uses to
by Congress as a major drawback In quality education for Black leaders,
frighten the Negroes in the n4tghamong other facto'rs. · r
borhood and that he gets ric of 1
The administration fails to understand that dismissal of student
these Negroes.
leaders -- a punishment more prevalent only In Black institutions -This person, In my opinlc n, ts
can never destroy the spirit of change already instilled in the student • a fool. He has no Idea of what
body In general. Chances are, lf"the administration doesn't ••come
he Is talking about. Anyan who
'round in '68,'' there will continue to be agitation on campus,especlally
wishes to do so can gothro~ 1 ghoul
as the weather seems tio be gettlng'warmer, It Is foolish, anywhere, to
this neighborhood .and se how
dismiss mostly serii.o rs among the Lhlrty tentative victims, as the
these people feel about this man.
'
reliable Information goes, .
I guarantee that the people will
tell you that J. Higgins 11 one
of the nicest and one of the most
•
unprejudiced inen that eflsts,
•
I personally know this be<fa use
he Is a very good rrtend of mine
•
•
and my ramlly, Md I, for:~ your
University gu a rds · have just l>!Jen given tloe go-ahead if any (that Is, • Information, Mr, J. Harri/, am
a Negro,
A1''Y) student actlvltiles get out of hand on campus. We now enter
This or him being· a m · mbe r
through a new e r a, and anothe r Oran geburg could IJ~ the end-result.
of the KKK Is utter nonsen e and
The new era has already shown Its eerie existence on our beautl!ul
•
I am sure J. llarrls kn ws It
grounds in the recent inclctent at the Harriet Tubman Court, where
as well as 1 do. The poss1 sslon
a guard pushed an ·innocent co-ed and pulled a gun on her escort.
a K-9 Is ve ry legal I this
The guatd Is still loose, P,robabl y as gun-happy as ever. Another one
city, tor. your ln!or.matrcl · , J,
has threatelled to way-l ay Tony Gittens, UJ AM 1\A plitlc al dire tor
flarrls, • Negro IJuslne sman.
beat him up, then kl' ! l1lm, an cl put n gun in his hand for a sulc id~
who owns o service stall next
effect.
· ·
') 1
.
•
·
.
'
lo J. tlig"lns ' station . ts !so In
•
possession ot a K-9 do Why ·
On top of that, the lnJ'orm atlon does not specify exactly what type
of campus activities the gua rds can disrupt, As Karen ga Is prone
didn't you enter this l your
pi:otest.
to say : the reason why some Black folk don't lose their lives during
No, J. llarrls, I do n think
riots ls because they are not present at the s cenes of the shootings·
' not because they are better than the others, So students, militants
Mr. tllggins Is prejudlc
and I
am sure many there will agree
or no mllltants, be · dn guard; you could get killed by a stray bullet
at some, say, religious getherlng that's gone out of hand.
.
. with .me, but you· are t)le or e who .
Is prejudiced, · Furthe ~more,
if you are a man you woul~ come
to Mr, Higgins' place of . lness
•
and tell him to his face a
t your
•
feelings tow:trds him, .I doubt
•
very seriously, J i_Har , that
you have enough nerve to o this,
'
Reverend Walter Fauhtroy seems to be hemmed In between twc
powerful forces these days: his job as Vice Chairman of the City
M, J. Stubblefteld
Council, and his recent Involvement with the Black · United Front,
i
It will call for real politics to get hlmseU out unscathed, and In his
speech in the E. and A,' auditorium Wednesday he displayed his fitful
; . '
efforts to satisfy both jends, H_e said he loved Black people but that did
not mean that he dislllled whites.
,r s f-

No Prejudice

~

Be On Guard

ot

..

. Fauntroy In Tr,o uhle

I . .

Injustice :T o
D. c. Teach r·

.'

;

•

What will happen i~ that unless Fauntroy ls the suave politician
that he's trying to make of himself, conditions will force him to abandon
his -position as the man sitting on the fence, It will be a trying experience,
On the one side there ls the prestige of belonging to the City Council,
thereby alleviating the danger of alienating himself from black people,
On the other, his full dedication to black peq>le, which he ls always
ready to proclaim, )viii be shown by his full support of the Black
United Front, and to a lesser extend his work with the Southern
Christian Leadershi1> .Conference, ·
·
•
Time is running out: If he keeps up the j>olltlcal game - which so
far appears to be l;i.c!'lng in finesse - the white members m1ght push
for his dismissal fl'.l)m the City Council a la Adam Powell, only to
tlnd himself no longer welcome In the black community, He illhouid.
decide while th\!re•s st!iil time'.
~

f

Viet 1War

Is seared ·toward the ac1re11lv1,
r.lollllt Pl'Olram ot the exllflnr
polltlcal order i• manuuted. by
the bllllONI ·~ bllllONI of dol·
lari being allocated by the racilt
Congress of i this country · to ·
finance the war In Viet Nam, "'
'
Wars get top
priority In the
allocation of billions of dollars
by Congress Instead of the slums
and ghettoes of A merlca. Black
people are the two-way victims
of aggression and racism In Al)lerlca, First, Black people are
, the main people used to ca.rry
out this genocidal war ,against
the people of color In Viet Nam,
This, In fact, makes Black people
the two-way victims of genocide ·
!
because Black people are being
used to murder people of color,
Secondly, Black people are the
vtetlms of the apathy of the
Congress which refuses to allocate those billions lo upll11
Black people instead of waging
war against people of color t\ '
the Vietnamese.
The white man ls losing In Viet
Nam for two reasons: first of
all, the white man ·does not know
•
how to fight a guerilla war while
Interest of out-of-,~tate students, · the Vietnamese people know how
to fight thls type of war qliite :.·.
but the majority ! ~ cars parked
well. The Vietnamese are In
og Sixth Street ll :v;e D. C. tags;
The students at ':p.c. Teachers • fact skillfully- waging the most
successful guerilla war agatnst
have the prlvil ; re of a park•
the
American
Invasion
that
has
• Ing lot, but we . ot get to It
ever been fought in the history
because there i · ooly one enof mankind, They are fighting
trance from Geor
Avenue (the
tor land and independence which
Intersection of s ll and Howard
Is the fuel that drives a guerll- .
Place) and the ow of trafnc
la fl~er on aild on.
is unbelievably slow, even when
In the April 18, 1966 issue
the streets are not blocked, As
of Newsweek, It was stated that
a result of this ne:N system, we
"The U.S. has committed to the .
are almost alw·ays late for
battle one of lhe best trained
classes ·when coming from the
and most professional combat
Wilson Building (the other part
forces In the nation's (Amerof D.C.T,C.) located at Eleventh
ica's) history.'' If the nation's
and Harvard streets,
best was committed to Viet Na'm
•
I know that you~ admlnlstraIn '66 and now In '68 they have
tlon has many prablems, ones
not won, this should be · proof
much more pressing. than the
for the dumbest person that Atraffic tie-ups, but this Is the only
merica wl 11 not win their agooe that affects the students at
gressive war to get to the door
D. C. Teachers College in a most
step of China , But· L. B.J, does
derogatory manner. The~efore, .
believe It · yet, neither does
'
I could not remain silent; while
his boy Gen, William c. West~
'
ou1· students were being lgnor4!d
moreland who has been called
'and abused,
•_•the top American soldier In
Viet Nam,'" He doesn•t· believe · ·
'
Very truly yours,
that they will lose as he,staled
Miss . Hilda McCaskill
.In Newsweek of the same issue,
"I knew the U.S . troops would
do well, but their perrormance
•
has exceedeu my expectations :
Their Ingenuity, rcsourcetulnes s
and Initiative has simply been ,
maf!11l!lccn1." Their (Americans) mai,' lll!lcent perform nee
To the Editor :
h"sn•t wo11 them the wa r yet
and never will,
Human llelngs, hea r me and
We can not he Ip t)ut find It ·
hear me well , the white man
somewhat amush1g- that,.when on
must be stopped, It he Is allowed
stops to think, It seems as If
·10 continue his Industrial, techthe en\ire Howard University
nological, ilnd politic al campal
community ls nothlnll' mote than
·
a comical mass or ''half-person- · to~ world dominance an{!':Ojnlveralities • ••
sat supremacy, 've will all be
•
destroyed!
Consider the allmlnlstrators.
·' In a reply to L. B.J. •s plea for
Proudly pointing to their group
peirce talks, Ho Chi Mlnh's reply,
of civil rights leaders of yesteras reported In the Marcp 3i, ·
year, they seem halt committed . 1967 issue of Time, was as
· to the cause of education and Its
follows: ••Half a million U• s •
subsequent value to an oppressed · and satellte troops have resorted
people. However 1 they seem
to the · most lnhu man ·weapons
equally commlttea, If not more
and the most barbarous methods
so, to thepurse-strlngsclutcbing
of warfare,'• He fllrther· accused
government, than they are to the
the U.S. of ••Monstrous crimes
people whoml they are supposea.
aild of waging a •war of agfo serve, Like many bureagression'
Ho Chi Minh went
cracies, the administrattaa views
Oil to say ,t hat · there will be no
its exlstance as half of an end
·peace talks unless the U.S. "unIn Itself, its power unchallenged,
coodlttooally'' halts the bombits wisdom un(Jlestiooed.
ing of the North and ••all other
Or cooslder the new student • acts of war" •
. The Vietnamese people are ap,, leaders. With their clique of
parently determined not to be
· Black Power advocates, they
cooquered by the Americans. The .
seem halt committed to "Blaek
Black people of America should
Awareness,••. ''Black Natloot•ke a lesson from the Vietnam- ..
altsm,•• or. Jult plain ''Blackese peq>le and do what we have
ness.'•
However, In many
to do to regain and retain our
1'81pacts, they are aa much
humanity. Finally, Black people
"Blaclt Bour1eot1\e'' as they are
~1ld say ''Hell NO''l!I, to the
''Black Power.'' As the ' eternal
war betwe1n Howard Unlvel'llity •'White man, as Muhammad All did,
as 1111 and the . local &I alto 'Wiim the wblte man In desparatlaa calla . ~ us to nstit. their
comm•mlty continua toMCalate
11111 uslve and genocidal war In
they lruk in thelrpe111ili111l glory;
CUl'llinc the eltal)ll.,.JU lld, with .- Viet Nam and Jain Instead army
Ctl black pow•r to nstt the memy
. (COidlmled aa Pap 7)
•
rtpt here tn Amerlca.

o 1'he E.lito1·

came there preparing themselves for useful life .'' Well, relia}Jle_

•

•
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To the Editor: ·
I am not a Howard University .
studmt, but I represent yobr forgotten neighbor, D, C. T~hers
College. After reading Y_!'~ article "Sixth Street Beco~ One
Way," I can hardly clam the
ooe way traftlc oo sixth street
betwten lloward Place ~l'~
~ street• to be COllJ enimt
or a llUCCesstul atlellllfl aa the
part ot the Untvenlty's Pl'Jslcal
Plant to solve the tntnc qr park1111 problem. I dare to •lay that
the lllcre••• in parldng ll1r•'llM- ·.
uty would be parttcular~ in the
1
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Is Greelrdorn Dying?

Racial Tension Discussed

by Brenda Adams

•
Last week, SNCC field director ClevelandSellers was a guest speaker
at the Uhuru Rally held by Howard's Black-oriented UJ AAMA. l(e
The Vlrglnla Theologll'; Sestood on the steps ofthe Fine Arts Building Informing Interested students
minary In Alex•ndtia field an all
ab<>Ut the murder of three Black South Carolina State College brothers
day nmlnar Monday and r:ted
and a Black mother's unborn fetus by white policemen just a couple
thirty or Sf' of the most outof weeks ago. The "Interested students•• had to huddle together closely
spoken .members of Was
on
just to , .hear Sellers talk, for on the other side of the campus the
and Baltimore's Black comjnuntGreeks · were engaging In their traditional Friday demonstrating,
tles to speak as group dlsc1'8sion ·
Sellers spoke of past murders and f\lture deaths of unaware and unleade.rs on the topic "RaclaJI Tenprepared Black people; the Greeks expressed their content In being
sion and Justice.' '
1
members of Delta, Omega, Gamma, Alpha, . and Kappa lands and their
• The opening address by Roger
hope to maintain this existence. As this reporter observed the two
lw,
Wllldns, Dlrecto~ ofthe.Comhappenings- -especlall.Y noticing which activity drew the largest crowds--,
muntty Relations Service 1 the
she wondered whether sorority sisters and fraternity brothers feel
Department of Justice, Cf'• be
a contradiction in being both Black and Greek.
summed ' up as "Go back tcr your
The "why ' • of Greek organizations Is adequately explained in the
white communities and do ~ome
opinion of one fraternity leader. He feels sororities and fraternities
th!ng.,.. quickly.'' Addr . sslng
were formed primarily for social purposes - - the bringing together of
himself . to approximate!· ~00
separate, individual entitles to form a composite whole that would
tlleolog!cal . students (prac lcally
instill the values of friends.blp, love, generosity and consideration for
all white) he exorted thym to
one' fellow college peer. As frat!!rnltles and sororities became an '" begin to find real solutl .. s to
institutionalized part of college life, they gave the individual a sense
America's problem.
of belonging as well as ba.Se from which to judge his power and inIn ·the workshops that fo lowed
fluence over' non-ac11demlc areas of, college life, Here at Howard, the
the g roup leaders began t dis"power ' of Greekdo_n '' has been reflected in the fact that only thos,e
cover that the questions as ed of
students who were members of sororities and fraternities become
student body presidents, student council leaders, homecoming queens,
norance of the conditions Black
or worthy of recognition as being among the elite in Howard's student
'
social structure.
~i~:~~l~~e~~~ ~~~c:::;b,1~~:!~~ ·
However, In recent years, th" power of the Greeks has been challenged,
of the depth of penetratJon of.
for being independent has become not just faddish, but fashionable.
racism In all aspects or America.
In more quantitative terms, independent co-eds have been elected
As one of the Black group
homecoming queen for three consecutive y.ears, \Vh!le essentially inleaders stated, •"Man Its been
dependent political parties (SAF in 1965 and SRO In 1967) have succeeded
so long since I eyen tried o talk'
in filling student government positions with their candidates.
to whites I had forgotte? how
Howard University students, as are those In other Schools, have
blind they are." The speakrr was
been In a state of flux. Ne\v'ldeas, concepts, and outlooks are constantly
one of the delegation of welve
making it necessary for students to re-direct their life's long range
speakers brought by· th · New
goals and their Immediate attentions. A growing number. ol students
School of Afro-American T~lou ght
are reflecting and responding to t.he changes going on outside of . here In Washington,
'i
·
· Howard; they are becoming more Black conscious. They have become
I asked the Executive Dl1~t?r
more aware of themselves as ,Individuals, and of their relationship . of the New School, Donald t· reewith fellow Black brothers and sisters In the large community. They
man, why he came and " ihY he
are more ' assertive in their demands that changes be made in basic
brought such a large contingent.
American institutions because the system, as It now functions, allows
the white .man to oppress and exploit Black people. The students realize
j
that Howard serves as another link In the chain that perpetuates the
colonization of Black people. Thus, those few that cried, "~udent
Power!'' just l,.st gpring have joined with more, yelling "Blafk Power!''
this year.
. These same students are getting themselve~ together by forming
(Continued from Page 6) ·
organizations like UJAMAA or the United Black People' s Party. They
refer to one ·another as ''brothers'' and ''sisters.'' They share c_~mmon
a light-sl<ln,(ed girl (pref< rably)
·hopes and have goals they want Howa rd to attain. Whenever they come
hanging oPe~ch arm.
.
together they exhibit all the qualities of true brotherhood that the
' Now check out the i acuity
Greeks maintain In their Ideal.
members. With their smal group
. However there Is a distinct dlffer.ence between being a Greek brother
of distinguished outcast ·, they
and a Blac'k brother. Informal discussions with members~f sororities . seetfl half committed to 1 aderand fraternities have Indicated that Greek brothers, are not polit!callyshlp, and guidance, but ti ey are
briented, either arowid a campus issue or a national issue~ About · . caught In a dilemma. Standing
between the two warring fa, tlons,
(Conti!llued on Page 10 )
they are uncomfortable ii; their
•
all-Important position. L~e an
army of latter day Hamlets, they
refuse· to take sides in the confrontation. They have the ~nd of
respect for students whjch Is
sometimes accompanied Uy fear
and mist rust.
This Is the story of· Jiowa rd '
•
Universlti. half for e<lu•eatlon,
•
half for ignorance ; half Black,
' half bour€;eoie; half leading, half
•
shrinking; half dramatic,
half
co1nlcal. ..\Jld brothers · and

.

•
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•

,

•

•
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•
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·'
needs'

'

The school
the money,''
he replied, "We're In the process
of moving Into a larger wilding
a block south of the old location on 14th Street ·and we need
a lot of money to get set up.''
The consensus .of oplnioo from
the Blacks present appeared to be
that r~gard!ess of the Intentions
of the white clerics, little could
be done to avoid the genocidal
road that . white ,\merlca Is
gpeed!ng down. They pointed out
that the Institutions within the
white communities. (I. e. the
church, the mass media, business) are all geared toward the
contmued exploitation of someone and tqat Black people fit Into
a slot \hat1 was easil¥ categorl~ed
and therefore perfect,
"But, •• as Doug Jones, history
instructor. of the New School
'"

1

wr sometimes ''hyperactive''
quest for student freedom and
recognition, what h'as happened
.to personal dignity? And incidentally, what has happened to the
Unlve •slty Health Officer?

1

Conck!rn is love.
Demonstrating is love.
· Helping 'i s love.
Commitment is love.
Interdependency is love.
Interaction is love.
A flower is love.
A person is love.
Learning is love.
Teaching is love.
Love is power.

•/n?

sisterS, until ~,,·a rd Uni': rsity,
ad1nlnlstratlon, faculty, ai: d stu-

ver·sitJr.
Sincer ely,
Julius H. Dean &. Alex
\Va!ker, Cl~s of ' 71.

Now that you have fini shed being taught, will you teach?
If you are a graduatil)g senio,r anticipating a Bachelor's
degree ':Jy June '68, yo~ may be eligible to teach o~ a f~ll 
tir'ne basis in the Chicago Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Where you are needed. Arr~nge for a~ interview
with a representative from the Chicago Public Schools
who will be recruiting on this campus soon.
For additional infornpation and an interview, fill in the
coupon. Mail it.
·

'

•
•

Director of Teacher Recruitment • Chi~aao Pub!ic .Schools
Room 1820 • 228 N. La Salle Street. Ch1ca10. llhnoos, 18101
•

•

Name

•

School

•

•

Address
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Punched-Ou

A thought to your future and to other futures is in order
now that you .are prep~ red to do somethi ng. Are you pre- .
pared to do something where it real)y counts?

••••••••••••••••••••••-C-C
•

1

•
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Robert L. Wright

Race Divided

•

I asked one or the seminary

students 1)9w they managed to
hear about these different Black
people and the groups and views
they expouse.
''Oh that, ' ' he said, r 1 we just
asked the Justice Department
who would be some Black Power
people In the area who might be
able to help shed some light oli
the problem,'' He hesitated, the!\
· smiled, "You should have seen
the file, it was really thick.'' .
I smiled too.

•

,

cause once Black people as .a
race begin to 1aentlfy with that
which ls theirs, we recreate our
original humane society· from ·
which .the whlteman kidnapped
us; and .agalh live like human
beings.
I
•
This , Is th ~t mysterious way
we as Black people have;_ and
that which the whlteman doesn't. ·
have. And to just sum the whit eman up, I' ll ou0te Bernard Sha\v
(who' by the way Is a whiteman),

To the Editor :
·
The trend of thinking - NEW ,.. ''The whiteman has come from
BREED began with Black unity barbarism to decadence without
Propaganda which means Black · going through civilization.' ' Now
this Is where ''e as Black people
people are beginning to see that
\vlth Identity dome in, meaning
the \\•hiteman Is not just concenBlack culturization (by an y
trating on militants, moderates
means necessary). ..\nd that is
and civil rights workers, but on
at! "'e can ~o as Black people
Black people as a · race. Bla.¥k
\11th identit y -- mobilized Black
individuals In t11@ ·. proce:~c\:
people a.roun being Black. Bech::mge have ~'encount ered su1 .h
cause at this point, all Qf that
histillties · as brutal phy ..' ' ·
fre edom talk, marching and proharm, .tmprlsonn1ent, exile "')<l
testing is ovr x·, and \\'e as Black
death. It looks as though the la$!
peopl e knO\\' tl1 at \Ve a re born
and mos t ilnport:u1t obstacle fs
free , and \\•l1~t \Ve have to do is
the division '"!thin the r ace.
exer cise our right to be free.
No\v getting Black people toMeaning, actu all y, moving to
gett1er as a 1·ace, meaJ1ing Y>e
'

de nts (leaders not excludl ) becon1es \Vhol!y COJnmltted t1p some
just and honest' purpose; it will
never be more than half a unl-

'

'

pointed out, ". • • we are only
the first. Once white J\1nerica
has begun to deal 'l(lth .Its Black
-people In · an overt genocidal
manner, they will categorically
wipe out the Jews, the Mexicans,
the Catholics, and everybody
else.''

Letters to · the Editor
•.. Continued
I

·Love?

•

To the Editor :
I had the occasion a r1rw days
ago to go Into the ''Pun1fh out••
(cafeteria at the student i enter).
The appetite which led nje ther{!
was abruptly squelched , by the
grotesque sight upon ei,tertng.
There was garbage an<~ trash
strewed upon the tables, 1chairs,
and floor - needless to rtay accompanied by the characi erlstlc
odor. The fioor appeared In the
spots not covered by •rhewlng
gum, not to have been crfashed
<l!rlng this semester. AJ~er the
shock, my curiosity ca
me to
ld'ck trash aside on my way to
· the counter and food pres; aratlon
area. It would not take th~ "blue
ribbon'' group which 11il'P8"ted
our nelchbor university (causing
a !!pit mc•nd•l) to see a clear
vlolatloa ol. the most bosl health
lllandarda. .
'
Even more dl..,1rbl:n& wu :the .
41ctacle of Howard 1~1nts
(tM1p few) •lttin& am
tbe
l(Jl•lor eating and stu~
• In

have to break tl1e .J\r11e1·ic3fl cul-

acl1 ievc

turallzatlon \Vhlch causes .the division \Vlthln the r ace. Now the
only "·ay to do th.1t is for Black
people to Identify wltfi Blac kness,
1neanlng that the re has been a ·
delus ion. There Is nothing wrong
\Vith the way we -speak, it Is really a beauti_ful, blaclt rhythm that
-we have, not the fact that only
Black people In the ' ghetto speak
that · beautiful rqyt"m. To wear
a natural hairdo dbesn•t mean
your hair ts naptllle, ·We as Black
people never had this materialistic way or th!nldng' until we
were brought to this' country '!lld
began to be americanized byilhe
whitein an. When . we were taken
and brought here to America, all
\\'e had on was a piece of deer
skin In front of our midsection
and behind on our buttocks, and
nobody .had a car, house, shirt,
pants, shoes, etc., that cost more
than anybody else's, and nobody's
hair was prattler than anybody
else's, and we all talked that
beautlflll, black rhythm, And
most ol all there wllln't that delualon which bl'Oll&ht •bout a
matertalllltlc way ·of thinking
which comes from A'.mertcan cultur•ll.atlon that bu blocked the
Black man's mind from ldentlfYtnc wtth tbat wblcll la bla. Be-

e1al, and industrial-political po~
\ver ts . a r;ite. ;\ nd \\'hen we do

-

•
1

•

Black economical, so- .

.

this, v•e·' 1nove as Black people

\Vlth self-Identity, self-determination, and most of all, selfdefense.
.<\.nd no'' , the beginning of a
real revolution. Because we as
a Black race have seen the shlteman's game like It really Is, the
\\1llteman has to force us underg'round. But fe as a r;ice would
have taken · care of all lhat !lad
to be done on top.' Meaning,
Black people as a race have
mobilized Black people around
being Blacj(1 and therefore, having a surface, Now, at some
point In the already begun revolution, the whlteman will have to
negotiate. Meaning, the whiteman has to select one of the two
ways out. They being, one: complete destruction, or two: negotiation. The wlilteman taking negotiation and the only viable and
profltable "!Ya out. It's the
capital, you see, the damn money
- the whitemtn•s GOD - he can't
blO)". . .
.
So I conclude by saying BLACK
POWER, BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
.
•
Yours In Rebellion;
BROTHER POTEE
•

•

'

•

Sterling Brown Discusses
At New School's Poetry Worksho
•

.1

Now Playing·

-

by Stan Ferdinand
•
•
Professor Sterling A. Brown
· created feelings of nostalgia,
The American Black man a:pd
lectured on the history and m11anmelancholy, and gaiety. Such
jazz are a hybrid of Amerlc!l'l1
lng of the Blues and Its relatlol)songs as ''Nobody Knows You
life and African qualities'' sa~d
shlp with the history of Black
when You're Do\vn and out•• by
Brown In the "1estlon and a:nsw~tr
People .In Amerlca at the New
Bessll! Smith, accompanied by
period that followed. The ter!f"
School of Afro-American Thought
Louis Armstrong and King
blues, he Informed the audlenc1,
Friday. Professor Brown's preOliver, ''Fr!llght Train'' by
was a nineteenth century wo1 d
sentation was the first In a series
Brownle McGhee, and "In the
·meaning melancholv and was olof programs designed to brlng·the
Evening When The Sun Goes . ten used by Black folded who ther
•
artistic contributions of the
Down" by Big Bill Broonzy prodecided to label their must
Black artist to the Black commuvoked · handclapplng and foot
''blues.''
nity.
tapping, The lell1PO of the Blues
'The presentation consisted of
"Although the blues aren't ml
·guided the audience's feelings
a series of classic and contemlltant, they are Inherently a tor
from lugubrious concern to joy.
porary Blues singers on record.
of • protest for theY represent i
This causes Prof. Brown to exBrown set the mood by spinning
claim, "The Blues are many
psychological ftglit from reality•
a side song by the classic ·Blues · feelings, they get down to the
stated Professor Brown em1
singer Lead Belly. In his rendinltty gritty!
phatically. The blues are a me~
tion of •'Good Morning Blues''
· of survival whichj deplct the de:I
"The
blues
lsnothingbutaman
Led Belly describes the nature
plorable conditions of the Blaclt
way,
way
down.''
.
said
Prof.
of the Blues and how and why
!Dan's Ille.
He continued sayin '
Brwon
In
Interpreting
Ille
mu•
It affected people's lives. •
that in . everyman•s life ther1
sic.
He
emphasized
that
the
Blues
· Subsequently the audience was
existed an area
for the bluei
Is
the
truth
born
.
where
misery
•
then to experience the 'chronalo· and that It · Is not a sign ·o
Is, born of slavery and the south;
. gtcal evolution of the blues, f,Pom
resignation defeat, but of melan·
I words tell Ing of sad, lonely hunIts embryo In Africa to Its m&nicholy, of Jove and an Intense feel "
gry lives, He spoke of the Blues
festatlon Ol'\. t,ne plantation :WdIts
Ing of life.
' as being a human story retold
struggle down through the ages
again and again, A story that
to the present. The blues singer ·· told of the struggle for lite, a: ·
At the close of the progran1;
'
r anges from the father and moStokely Carmichael asked Proffatherless- motherless child,
ther or the slues, w. c. Handy
essor Brown to recite his 'Jl04lm;
shackled man, a lonely Black
and Ma Rainy, to the sophisti''The Strongmen.'' Like the pro-'
woman and the mystery of dying.
cated Blues ladles today Della
gram the poem challenged the
It reflects the ·past, the present
Intelligence and emotions of the
Reese. The songs can best be
and the future. The blues, he
audience. Together, they created ·
described as voc al conglome~a
Insisted, Is of the earth and good
provocative thought and a sense
tlon of soul and beauty as voic ed
things come out of the dirt. It
by such blues singers asJoeTµrof Black awareness. They some-'
potrays
the folk culture of
ner; Clarence and Spencer Wilhow drew the listener closer to
people.
.·
the hlStory of his people, the
liams, · Ferclna:nd (Delmore)
Martin, Blind Willie Johnson,
bllltory ot his music, the land of
' · The blues ha.s lnfiuenced many
Louis Armstrong (the Crown
his forefathers - and . finally to.
modem music forms Professor
Prince),. 'King Oliver, Bessie
himself. '
'
Brown continued. Jazz, modern
•
smith, Bill Broonzy and Broile
blues, fold music and rock and
Mc Ghee.
roll all refiect the lnfiuence of
The biles singer emphas es
the blues. It Is a poetic form
., the harsh quality of the voice tbne
set to music.
In order to defy musical tradition.
White. Americans bye exand refiect the agony within 1the
ploited the blues said Professor
songs they. sing. Therefore each
Brown. But although whites have
singer In hls own style, mkxxi
gained money and fame, they
and mode of .operation, define iand
don't have the •cultural rools and
projects the human quality inSo that the Jay.man couJd be
the
authentic
ooman
<JJalUY
that
herent In the Blues. From the Tin
briefed on what happens In the .
Is unl<JJe of a Black experience
Pan Alley'' style of Ma Rainy
world of advertising art, repreIn white America. The Black man
to the urbanized form of Della
sentatives from Howard's ColR!!<!se, the Blues tell the story
Is a musical Innovator who had
lege of Fine Arts Department
very little to work .with but his
of many experiences, of m)any
presented a television program
Inherent lnfiuences of Africa and
loves and many lives, The form
· on WRC-TV Channel 4, Sunday, ·
an Ingenuity that has lnfiuenced
of presentation was different I but
March 10 at 10: 30 a. m.
the creation of many musical inthe feeling and viewpoint project•
v
.
ed was the same. The mil.sic
struments.
In an Informal setting d!spJaylng Jl()llters, layouts, package designs and other student work,
Profeseors Lois J. Pierre-Noel
and Peter Yu dlscusHd-the dally
use of art in our society. Leslie
Scott, a graduate lltud enl in De~
•1111 1111111mart&ed from JWi
thesis, the history of commercial

Closely Watched Trains
Around The World in 80 Days
Guess Who's Coming la Dinner
In Cold Blood
Gono With Tho Wind
Tho Graduate
· The 'Fox
Doctor Zhivago
..
Botti• ,of Algiers
Duck Soup
How I Wan Tho War
J m11os ·Brown and Revue ·
Joe WI 11 i·am s
''Tho Homecoming''
''Caligula.;' ·
''John Brown'• Bady''

•

•

J•us 1 and 2
Town
Loow's Palace
Loew's Embassy
Apox
Cinema
Dupont
urtown
P oyhouse
Biograph
John Lennon
Howard
Cellar Door
Hat Iona I
Wash. Theater Club
Fard' s

•

•

\

•

...

•

•

•

a

•
•

•
•

Tho portlclp•ts 111 •• T. V. lntodcast _,. (lo~ to right).
Gaorg• Luther, Bill Herrls, Jo.ye• L•caster, Prof. Pate~ Yu, .
Cocolla Washln•ton
P 111 f, Lois
Pierre-Hool,
and Loslio
Scatt.
•
I
I
'
.
I
'·

on

by Hugh Warner

S ho\v in ~

-

.~ frl c an

mode n1iza-

''rock • ''

•

Andre Wafts
'
In Concert

CHICAGO PUILIC SCHOOLS
,•

The Latin element was displayed through a Panamanlan_tolk
Andre Watts, the young A111erldance, Bright fiashy costumes
supported the theme ofthe dance: · can pianist who achieved a world·
wlde reputaUon literally overlove. Moving further · south to
nlght at age 16, will ,.;ear with
Peru, a bit of South Anierican
the Washlngtor. NatlmaJ Sym-.
music added flavor to the Latin
phony on Tuesday and Wedneselement.
A touch of Oriental style was ' day, March 26 and 27 at con..'
stltution Hall, 8: 30 P. M.
displayed by a native Japanese
Just 21 this seasCin, ~dre
dance, The dancer's graceful
Watts was Introduced to a transgestures captivated the audience.
u.s; television audience In 1963
She Is presently a student at the
by Leonard Bernstein. A few
.~merlcan University.
months later, Bernstell), again
Male members of the audience
presented 16-year-old Andre as
were more than thrilled by the
a last - minute substitute with the
body movements of a Tahitian
New York Philharmonic In a perdancer. Her hula skirt accented
formance that made front-page '
her love dance ~
news across the country, des~
The .~ merlc!ln students precribed In a coast-to-coast A.P. ·
sented a modern dance number
dispatch as rousing the audience '
symbolizing the· part which the
to a ''roar Of
United States plays In keeping
. bravos .''
•
Tickets
for
Andre
Watts
and
World Peace, The dance ended
the Washington NatlonalSymphowith the entire company of danny are priced ~t $4.50, 3. 75, .
cers Jocking their hands In
3.25, and 2.50.
brotherhood.

'
•

•

Importance of three-dimensionality In design and Bill Harris
told ot his way of designing for
the c011SUmer--a package design
he hopes wlll win Iii the annual
• st..
•
Regis Package Design Contest.
I
.An important aspect brought . .
out In the program was that the
artist must be able to coinmunlcate--he must strive to capture ·
the viewers attention, hold his
Interest and leave a lasting lmpreuton.
.
•
So that the layman could be
briefed
what happened In the
world. ol advertising art, repre~
sentatlv• to Howard'sCollegeof
Fine Arts department were present.
I

International ~Variety Show
Shows ·,Cultural Heritages
tlon, and electric guitar was used
Instead of drlljllS• As an IDlUSUal
change In the program the' beat
changed from folk to modern

•

I

T.V.

I

As part of the-, International
Week Celebration, a variety show
was held Wednesday night In
Cramton Auditorium. The program, under the auspices of the
International Club of Howard,
consisted of talent from aroµnd
the world.
·
I
.. .
There was a wide variety of
acts consisting of folk songs
and
dances, In the audience
were many representatives from
foreign embassies. The program
allowed students from around the
world to come together . to show
their cultural heritage, while at
the same time promoting world
peace. According to Mr. Cpn~
llffe Thomas, the program director, this Is the goal of Howard's
International Club.
•• • The program opened with a
rendition of Calypso beats by a
band composed of West Indian
students. Following this, the
scene shift ed to the East Indies
and an Indian dance duet was
perform ed, T ile danc ers exhibited gr ace and beauty while
dancing to a native chant.

-

•

•

•

•

I .

.

will have a reprea .. tative on cu!npu•
on
.
•

March 25, 1968

•

'

•

•
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.
'68 salary: · $7 1000 up plus JO days paid vacation, 10 days sick
leave, paid hollpltallzatlon.
•
•

-'

•

•

For Information about certification· procedures and teaching
qiportunltles, arrange for an appointment at:

r
.

.

EDUCATION PLACEMENT OFFICE '

.·

•

I'

•

•

'
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1WIE RQ .LTOP

Ope ri Decla ration

I

,

A Letter From Prison To My

rothers And Sist'e rs

by H. Rap Brawl\ SHCC Chainnmi
,

'

,
•

.

•
'

'

Being a man Is the continuing
battle· of one' s · life, one loses
a bit of manhood with every
stale compromise to the authority of any po,vell, In which one
does not believe. No slave should
die a natural death. There Is a
point where . caution ends and
cowardice .b egins, Every day 1
am in prison I will refuse both
food and water.
'
My hunger Is for the llberatlon of my people; my thirst
is the the ending of oppression.
I an1 a political prisoner, Jailed
for my beliefs that Blac k people
must be free. The government'
has taken a pos itien true to it's
fasc ist nature. Those who they
cannot
c onv ~ rt,
they
must
s ilence. This · gove rnment has
become the enemy of mandkind.
Death can no longer alter our
path to freedo m. Fqr our people,
death has been the only known

.

,

ot the day;

·
.
NOTE TO AMERICA !
.:\MERIC<A: If It t akes mydeath
to roganize my people to revolt
against you· and .to organize your
jails to revolt against you, and to
organize your troops to r evplt
agalhst you, and to organize your

or systems. The laws lo gave
us must be made by us. '
.
May the death s or 68 sign 1
the beginning of the end of .till
country. I do what l must
of the love tor my people. ~ y
will Is to fight; resistance Is n
enouc'h. 1\ggresslon
Is the ord r
,

exit from slavery and oppression,
\Ve must open others, Our .'-'111
to live must no longer supersede
our will to fight, for our fighting
will determine If our race shall
live.
To desire freedom Is not
enough, We must move from
resistance fo aggression, from
revolt to revolution. For every
Black death, there must be ten
dead racist cops. For every ~lllx
Stanford and Huey Newton, there
must be ten Detroits, and for
ever y Orangeburg, there must
be a Dien Bien Phu. ·

I

~

children, your god, your poor,
your cOW1try, and to organize .
m!lllkind to rejoice In your des-'
!ruction and ruin, then here Is
my life,.
BUT ~IY SOUL BELONGS TO
MY PEOPLE: WESHALLOVERCO ~fE \VITHOUT A DOUBT,
•

'

•

,

•

•

•

Brothe r s and Sisters, and all
oppressed people, v.·e n1ust prepare ourselves both mentally and
physically,
for
the major
confrontation ls yet to come. We
must fi ght, It Is the people who
In the final analysis make and
ctete r,mine history, not leader s

,
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,

'
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011en Forum:

•

-

,

'

·Reputation Of' Howa•·d At Stake
,

,

•

•

The reputation of Howard is
better chance for recognition.
at stake. This is a matte of
He ls either hated or respected.
c'oncern to all of us as prospec!Not tolerated. We Howard stu. tive graduates from this univerdents a re like the dogs at an
sity. Why? Wfl are not partici1overlord's table. We fight fo-rthe
pating in any notable way towards
bones thrown do\Vn to us and
<
t)le advancement of our people
'Consider ourselves !Icky toparand our Ideals. When I say our
lake therein. The Fisk student Is
people I !'lean Black people. Be
the dog who Is at least accorded '
you light skinned, curly of hair, •
the distinction of · eating In a
or a mixture of anything negro-, platter. Note the advancement.
according to the white man, we
You say yes, but dogs are kicked.
'
are an ·Black people. So we had
O.K., adding another rut, not
better start considering our·some dogs bite back. Let us be
selves In that light. ·
the ones who bite 'back. Let us
I am not peaching violence or
be the ones to be reckoned with- • civil disorder. ·r am only saying
. let us be theechelonsotourrace,
that we ensure the survival of
Where is our pride, our selfour race and our kind. To the
suftlclency? The American teleIndividualistic thinkers, the Sf:!lvision some months ago had the
tlsh one, If everyone thought like
gall to show students being beaten
him, If everyone was equally selby pollce--men In Philadelphia.
fish, and selfish here refers to
Young girls, the olclest couldn't
Black or white, we would have ·
liave been more than sixteen, be• equal standing with any other
ing beaten, with bill sticks.
race on earth.
Treated like common criminals,
Howard University has • a
And those children did not even
•
world-v.·lde reputation. A reputatight back, \Vhy? Because· they
tion whlcb stems from the tact
had the guts to demonstl'ate
that It Is .a university tor Black
against the administration In
people. Everyone who Is educated
their school, because they dared
here, be he scholar or dune,
challenge their administration,
stands. out as a symbol to his
Lecause they were negroes.
own race and society. Remember
\'et because they were negroes.
this is not Har\.ard, or Yale,
Do you think white children would
Cambridge, or Oxford. This Is
have been accorded -the same
Howard. We should look upon
treatment. Emphatically oo.
oorselves as the vanguard of our
Yoo did not feel any passion.
people; the lnte1lectual revoluYou were , not Involved. Well,
tlonary--the simple people--the
the girl who had the bill stick 1
despised race, the tract upon,
stuffed down her neck could have j
the s corned and suffered r ace- been your sister. Remember that
Black people.
these girls are our mother of 1
The universit y of Fisk and her
tomorrow, the ones who are going
shouthern . c ou~terpa rts have
to ensure our survival. We don't
surged to the forefront in the
ca.r e, v.;e a re not involved until
Black people's struggle. We say
one night you find yourself in
we a r e not in the south. If we
a dark alley with ten drunk white
we r e in the s outh we would have
men. Then you \\'OU!d kno\v what
taken part. \Veil, be a\vare that
It means to be Black, uninvolved,
the r e is racism ever ywhere, and
uninterested. But then it would
the murdering o~ three students
not matter because you would
could >veil have befallen any th ree
be dead. The \\"hite man re'1ding
of us.' It 's just a ·matter of our
his Sunday "aper \vould see the
circum st ance. Let's put this
l1eadlines ''colored man beaten
1natter of c ircumstanc ~ re- - Olll'
to death,'' glance l>riefly look It
color out .of tl1e \v ay once ' and
and go on t o ' ' Lil r\b11ei'.''' or
for all.,
' ' l>ag"vood' '· 'vhlch 'vou1d consu rne
Look at il this way. Right now
l1is avid interest. )"ou \\ ould di e
the students from Fisk has a
as you 'llved--a nonentity.
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•
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Poetry Corner

I

•

by Sombo
'

I was branded, sha<·kled, kidr1a1)1)ed rrom 1\ir1c. l ,
Uound in c!1ai11s I ar1·ived i n Ame ri c . .1.

•

·r·h is land undi id Pd to t)otl1 of God hil ve,

•

But U1en--h6 'as 1nast er and }lu<.>r rr1e -tl1e s la •,:1.
he
Der)rived b}·

ljoy e<! by 111 \: sv.·i:.·at ..and m}' tail,
right=; I was bt1t1nd to tt1e stiil.

1.,

No c:ult Ure, 11 l ove I was a tot .11 l oss ,
~O 1f 1ther J... nv Protht· ~ -0111; t11~ last1 fror'l tl1..:
1bos~.
Liff~ fra11ght 'vilh,blttt·rness, tlO just1...:e - lJni

\·

l

I

t'
,

If ou don't agree that

(Black and I3ea uli Iul.

.l'r

u! \ . . . h. I-U\ _ ii:

'

'

•

,

'

•

-------- -

•

,

'

co1npa.~ 1es

need .
n1pus talk that claims v1dc things Bell telephone
1ndiv1duality is deai in the businc>s \\orld . Because con1munication"i arc Cl1c.1nging fast ,
' diverse
these
needs
arc
great
and
That big business i a big brother destro yBeing involved ''ith a 'Y' ten1 that helps •
ini; initiative .
•
But freedom oft 9ught and action. when keep p~ oplc· in t<1uch. let ' d<>cto r' 'end carhacked \Vith rcasor and conviction's cour- diogran1' a(ro'' cot: ntr) for quick a nal y>i,,
age. will keep anc n urture individuality help.., tran..,mit nc-,.,. .., in ..,ta ntly·. j.:., c...l1.."r11t1ndwhatever 1hc s enc in the a rt, , the science>. 1ng. Den1;inding (lf ind1' rdual\
If .\Our anihitiun 1s str(lng
" and .vour ahili•
Scoff~rs t o th .. c ntI Jr)' L 11.. rcJ C()rpu, .. tie \ comn1L n"Ltratt!. Jt)l1 ·11 never bt:! trul )
happy . \\ith Ih.: slat u; 4uo Y \>ti' ll seek
clc> of 1ndt\ 1duali1 pay 11ff No ni1, take
Encouraging 1n1 j, 1Jualrty r·1ther th an \\,t\'.'. lU cl1~1Dic 1l ~inti \\·(1r1c...l1.?rfL.1 l fcl! l1ng..!
·
>U ppre~s1ng 1t is p, 1licy. 1n a t>u,inc ss like s(1n1,· <>f 1hcn1
. ' ''ill· 1;ork
C cJ uld he .1t Western I lc·<:trrc
'e· tcrh Elcct'"lC"-; ·rer•.' \\1.. flli..lkl' ur1d pr11
Th ~r.e's certain

•
'

•

'

'

A · JJ:esr~rv, ~le_ctri~

'

'

. J........ ~

,

•

,

,
,

•

business destroys individuality, ..
.maybe ·i's because_.you're an
,
individual.

plea,

rll1i: 11el1 IS your lJf)lr.e i 1

•

-

T J{ E '[' ll .4. VE LI~ E Jl

Pro~ress

• •

-·~-

,

•

•

•

•
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N ewf Briefs

Joh Recruiters On Campus
'

••

Friday, March 15, 1968

'

•

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT,
Washington, D.C.
Engineering, law, archltec•
ture, business administration,
soc iology, government, econo-•
, mies.

'

EQUIT1\BLE TRUST COMPANY,
Baltimore, Maryland
_L iberal arts, · business ad-

•

'

TIO~,

New a rk, New J ersey

See sign-up sheet.
SECURITY TRUST C01"1PANY
OF ROCHESTER
Finance, econom ics, business
a d m_ in i s tr at ion, accounting,
banking.
TRW SYSTEMS, Redondo, California
_Engineering
and
physica l
sciences at the B.S., M.S. , Ph.D.
degree levels
UPJ OHN C0~1PANY, Washington, D.C.
Sci~_nce and for sal_
e s only.
.
'
Monday, March 18, 1968
C'.011BUSTIPN ENGINEERING,
INC., Windsor, Connecticut
Civil, electrical and 1nechanic al engineerin g graduates for

direct placement or the corporate
direct

placement

01·

the cor-

porate engineering training pro-

gram. '
COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORPORATION, Baltimore, 11aryland
Business

admini stration

and

other liberal arts (non- scientific) majons.
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK, New
York, New :York
Liberal a rts, .and business.
TEXAS INST RUMENT, Atlanta,
Geo r gia
_
~ Engineering, mathematics,\
stati~tlcs; physics, MBA, patent "
attorneys Omust have tech. un- 1
dergraduate degree).
UNITED S'FATES FOREST SERVICE, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Civil engineering.
Tuesday, March 19, 1968

I
•

HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE-FOOD. AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION, Balflmore,
Ma ryland
Chemistry, biology, general
science, entomology, bacteriology.
METROPOLITAN DISTRI C T,
Hartford, Connecticut
Civil and mechanic.al engineering. .
•
.
NAVAL COMMAND SYSTEMS
SUPPORT ACTIVITY, Washington, D.C.
Liberal arts , mathematics,
electrical engineering.
NAVAL SECURITY ENGINEERING F ACIUITY, Washington, D.C.
Electrical engineering, physics.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Boston,
Massachusetts
Accounting, economics, english, general .b usiness, govern-

•

..
I

ment, histor y.
SC.<\RSDALE PUBLIC SCHOOL,
Scarsdale, !New York
Teachers.
SC IENTIFI:C , AND TECHNIC .'\L
I NTEL LIGE NC E CENTER,
Washington, D. C.
Electrical engineering, phy sical sciences.
Uj'llON CARBIDE CORPORATKlN-MATERI ALS SYSTEJ\IS
I.DIVISION, Kokom o, Indiana
\ 11\r.hanical engineering.
Wednesday, March 20, 1968
AP PALACITTAN POWER COMPANY, Roanoke, Virgini a
Electrical and mechanical engineering.
j!:DUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE, Princeton, New Jersey
Liberal a rts.
GREECE CENTRAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT,' Rochester, New York
Teachers.
PHILADELPHIA OOARD OF
EDUCATION,
Philadelphia,

• A gift of $20,000.00 was
pledged to Howard University by
Dr. and Mrs. Leroy R. Weekes
al Los Angeles,CalUornia during
Charter Day exercises .at the
Univer11lty on March 'I.
.
Dr. Weekes asked that the fuild
be used on a loan basis and admfnistered by the Los Angeles
Chapter of the Howard University Alum! Assoclatloo.
Dr. Weekes was one or four
alumni who received Alumni •
Ac'hlevement Awards during the
Charter Day ceremonies an!I was
recognized' for achievement In
medicine and community service.
He Is president of the Ju\lan
W. Ross Medical Center, a multi-unit hea lth facility e rected In

•

Pennsylvania
See sign-up sheet.
P,PRTMOUTH NA:VY SHIPYARD,
Porthmouth, New Hampshire
Engil)eerlng.
•
RAl)NOR TOWNSHIP ~C HOOLS,
Wayne, Pennsylvania
'
Teachers.
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY, College Park, Mary. land

ministration, accounting, econo-

mics.
G R0 U P
HOSPITALIZATION,
INC ., \Vashlngton, D, C,
Business administration, accounting, english, mathematics,
liberal arts.
NEWARK BOARD OF EDUCA-

.

See sign-up sheet.
•

•

Thursday, March 21, 1968
AETNA CASUALTY !AND SURETY COMPA!'IY, Washington,D. C.

•

Business, economicS, mathz-

matlcs, liberal arts.
CROUSE-ffiNDS COMPANY, Syracus, New -rork
·
Mechanical, industrial; elec- '
trical engineering.

Alpha Phi Al1 ha. Pledge lino (Photo by Nasnidc)
..

Greekdom
1.,

1957.

·

!

jing?
·
(Continued rrom Page 7)
•
.
·
~

KELLOGG C011P ANY , Battle
ttielr only activity, oujslde or Friday -demonstrating, Is charitable work
creek, Michigan
with off-campus org: izations. The value of performing this work
Accounting, engineering, elec cannot be underestima1ted, f9~ surely help ls· needed. s ut, as one_lnactlve
trlcal, chemical, mechanical en- ' sorority sister reas tied, a stude nt does not have to belong to a Greek
gineerlng.
I
organization to work , the community and by and large, the sororities
MARYLAND NATION.<\L BANK,
are not made up of ci• le-minded coeds. " It gets to be a prestige thing;
saltlmore, ~1ary!and
you can wear a bad e saying •I belong.' But what does ·it all mean, ,
All majors.
when people all ove 1 the world a re starving and dying and your own
SPERRY RAND CORPOR.<\TION,
people are fighting for their very existence in this country.''
·
New Holland, Pennsylvania
Have Greek-named'. brotherhoods outlived their usefulness? How
Accounting, business admlniscan one be both Gree_k , a name expressing ldentUicatlon wit\> the values
tratlon, marketing, mathemaof the oppressive whit Western culture, and Black a name expressing
tics, physics, mechanical, ' Inrecognition of one's rital being? P e rhaps the rls.; or decline· In Greek
dust rial enginee ring.
membership In the futu j[e wUl give us the answer. I only hope there will
still be some Black , le left by that time, who, U they want to, will
be able "to c ross the bli rnlng Greek sands?''

Two Roads C·on ' t.

I

Pc~n!!d~r~~~ 5,Kirhy Spe'.· ·ks on 2 Roads

(PATRICIA KIRBY) Jlmme
points out there are two roads
Into Atlantic Clty, _but elsewhere
he mentions another newer one.
I'd like to take this other approach now. In fact I did once
before--!! was my first real
highway experience as a new
driver.
I'll never forget how It was ·
when 1 first learned to drive.
Some of the friends who had
volunteered to teach me couldn't
bear it when 1, a new driver,
took over. They'd scrunch up or .
give all kinds of unneeded dlrectlons, followed by: "But it's not
you, you see; I fee this way with
anyone else besides myselfdrlvIng.'• Fine. ·I nearly lost cont!dence that 1 could drive at all,
except that then I got really burned up and 1 set out determined
to do anything to prove myself,
like zipping down unafraid In ihe
inner lane In the face of oncoming
traftlc. "Wake up, please. I can
drive now. See?''
1 mean 1 was really burned
up. Who wants to be kept back
when you know you ·can drive?
Whlle this may seem trivial In
comparison to being kept ' back
racially, ilils experience shook •
me so deep1y that from then on ,
1 had a real feeling for how
terrible that inust be." But you're
not Black, so you wouldn't understand.'' You'll find whites have
many experiences with which
they . can understand, perhaps
th
th
more an even ey might rea!lze. You don't have to be somebody else to feel his situation. .
I think, In contrast to Jlmme,
that all roads do link up, no
matter how much they wind. I
don•t think there a r e separate
roads. Two raods seem to justify
segregation, separate but equal.
To me, we have sepa r ate communitles alohg the one road . But
we are a ll fellow-travelers. we
learn who we are in our home
community. As we grow· there,
\Ve find this road has a special

·9wn basic communities. gid any
of us know that being -Black or
white was? I doubt it. qld any
of us know fU!l y what being fatholie, the school Identity, )"as ? I
doubt that too. · So I fo\IIld. in
.this way you don't have th have
an Identity full-fledged befote
you rel ated with others alQng• the
road. I think you CM coijle out
stronge r In your 61''Jl I entity
£rom the encounteF. )"ou g back
ru1d try to finish formln your

name and we don't kno\v mucl1

identit¥, then , hit the road again.

Is not the s a me as r ace, it .
isn't. But don't forget that many
religious lnstltutlons, like racial
ones, have beef\ built with a pl:µ;
toward ldentlty-seeltlng, often
with ,discrimination one stimulus
towa rd building.
·
(Continued on Page II)

seems basic in social relations•
and personality devel ment to
do this.
· j
Let me come back fOf a whjle
now to my home, Wafhlngton, .
from the South Jerser shore.
I'm up Michigan Avenue, up the
road anci around the r 1_servolr.
There are my own .' tr o alma
maters. I c hose them for rpuch
the same reason that ~any students choose Howa rd- 1 to find
out more of who I was. bile in
the process, several
us 'had
the good fortune at T
ty to
know Jeannette. -One < ay she
came to class \\'Ith C·~les of
Ebony to show us how he famll:if
and other members of ~er race
read and lived. She WllS 1 y first
Black coot~ct, so to spel , light
coffe though she was. M family
had never been prejudlf ed but
we just never had pe~"SOnally
related with Black pe:rsons. I
didn't have such an eyet opener
again till the day a Black coworker cut · himself and) I saw
the skin was pink un~rneath
the top layer. Race seem!!<! from
then on a shallow, liter~y sklndeep thing, anc,l I playedIit down
as a result. All that tu. s for a
fractloo of an Inch of da kness?
Anyway, the point about J annette
which led to this letter 'remark
15 that after we got oirer the
Initial embarrassment ofltalklng
race with someone from 1'nother
race, we could open u~ milch
more freely. We were linking
community, even while ·s r me of
us · were not fully settlect. In our

•

rotnr

Week·

The African Students Association
of Howard University
presents His Excellency· \ E.
Oteam Alllmadl, 'J:he Ambassac
dor of Uganda.
.
The Ambass'l_dor, who -came
back from Ugand'a two days ago,
will discuss _ current developments In Africa with- Emphasis
on East Africa.
·Dr. Cook, Head of the Dept.
al Romance Languages will Introduce The Ambassador.
.. Fllma showing Africa past and
present will be ,screened after
the Ambassador's, spe~h. The
n1ms Include such excellent pro' ductlons as '!Zambia, The Land
of Four Rivers•• and The o. A. U,
In the Congo.''
Place: E&A Auditorium
Time: 7:00 P .M.
ADM. FREE

o

about It till we take off to a
Up the road at the e two
nearby com munity. Then we find
schools of mine, CU bej,ng the
the
sa1ne
road Is called
other, you dldn'tflne many 11" ASPs
something different there, \Ve get
there any more than at Howard,
out on the road by many means,
and just like you find here, there
but we go. l.<laybe \Ve don't come
was a buzzing around to f d who
back, but there ts still a ••we''
we were. We asked: Shoi ld we
who began In our home commu- , always stick with ••ou1 o.wn
nlty, a ''we'' who gave us our
kind,'' and what does tl1at term
basic identit y and the basic
mean? Should we go beyoli , ourchance for It to grow. "Wei•
selves to the Great Outs! e ? It
know who we are no matter how
took some time before th4 feelall over the road we are. To
Ing spread that Catholic ty ls
me, the (lxcltil\g part ot lite Is
catholicity (unlversaltty), t at we
linking up all these different
cannot want to fence our elves
communities on our maps. That
In after we have ialned td ntlty
.111 an end almost In ltseu, thia
that we rton't tully p.tn I until
C0111tant llnklng-11p. It a110 · '
outwnrd. It you thl ' this

International

'

• ''International Week'' Is celebrated with particular Interest
'
at Howard
because, since ~959.
the University has enrolled the '
largest percentage of : foreign
students of any Institution of
higher learnlng ' ln the nation. At
present nearly one-~lxth of· the •
total enroll ment, or more than ·
1,600 students,
are natives
·or more than 80 foreign c.ountrles • .
.
.
e On Thursday, March 8, . 1968,
exactly one month after the
Orang-eburg Massacre,- a group of
450 students and faculty participated In a march on the State
House In Columbia, Soutb Caro- •.
Jina. As a result of the students ~
attempt to legitimately protest
human !n justice six were arrested.
·
• •
We call on each Individual,
both In and out of South Carolina,
who Is sympathetic to the ~ause
of human rights to end the Injustices inflicted upon Black peo- ·
pie by an Inhumane and r acist
American society. These Injustices are no more apparent than
lh South C arollna, and ·Orangeburg In pa rticular. The struggle
for human dignity Includes · us
all.
.
'
•
•
Read and understarid. On Wednesday, March 13, 1968, there will
be a march on the Columbia city
Courthouse and the State House
In the continuing f!ght agatnst
Injustices and ·r acis!Jl. The age . ·
of lndifferencl! ls over. EITHER' .
YOU ARE WITH US OR_AGAINST

'us.

Reilllze: In order to win this
fight we need you!! I Financially,
physically, moraljy., and spiritually.
Signed: South Carolina State
College, Mobilizing Force; Black
Awareness Coordinating Committee, Dr. Rubin F. Weston,
Advisor;
Mr. Percy. Stone,
Ecooomlcs; Mr. Jack. L. Iloods,
English; Mr. William c. ·Hine,
History; Mr. James Larkin, Political Science; Miss Elizabeth
c. Ross, Sociology.
>

>

LOOKI HG FOR A
SU~ER

'

JOB?

•

SEE APPALACHIAN
POWER COMPANY .
. '
.

•

Appal achian Power Company offers s umm e r employment for
, jCUllor year students In e lectrical and mechan tral en glne~rlng
fields:
'
•

llere I~ an op~ortunity for on-the-job exberlence ,md train- •
Ing, good pay with favorable working conditions . Positions
aval able only to American citizens.
1

.i\ppalachian Pov.•er is a member of American Electric Power

System II la r gest lnvesior-owned producer of electrfc
ener gy In the country and a recognized Innovator · in the
utility field. You'll work~ the mostactvance<t<englneerlng
organization in the utility Industry.
·
I

For details contact your siudent plac ement service. OUR
llEPRESENTATIVE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON C.~ MPUS
MARCH 20, 1968. .
•
•
\

•
~n

Equal Opportunity Employer
•
'

APPAl CH/AN P WER ·c
•

•

......

•

•

Friday, March 15, 1988
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Intramural Cage Round-up·

-

-

'

As every Intelligent ·student
by Gregory Kearse
knows all of us are not athletes.
And those of us who are do not
track, and nag-ball, Coach
always participate · In varsity . George L. Williams, who ls In
sports, either because we are not 1 charge of Intramural activities,
good enough to make tt, or find
, has done a marvelous job In
varsity sports too time con' sparking Interest, and In running
su.mtng, Well, thanks tolntramuthe entire season, lncludlngplay•
1
ral sports, these atllletes do not
off games.
·
· have to· waste away bn the sideThis was a very good year
lines, trying to find out what to
for freshman basketball players.
do.
Under the sagacious directorOne of the most popul.ar and . ,ship of coach Williams, the
>most exciting SP9rt In the In- ,
freshman teams will compete
.tramural departmi:nt, Is. basketamong themselves for a first
ball. This sport has attracted
place trophy, rather cthan partimore Interest and student participate In Inter-division play, givcipation than any of the several
ing the Frosh a reasonable
other sports, tnclucling tennis,
chance. The freshman division

places the top four teamr in
the slngle-ellmlnatlon tOUIJllllY·
These· Include the ftrst 111ace 1
team, the "Members'' of fook
Hall, the "Cavaliers'' of qrew
,Hall, fifth noor, west wlngi. the
"Comets" of Drew Hall, bird
floor, and the great "Play ~s''
of Drew Hall, fifth fioor, east
wing, Single game ellmlna Ions
will be played Tuesday, and
Thursday,- March 12, and 14, s~
pectlvely,
'
The three· other dlvlsio s In
the basketball tournament are
the fraternities, the lndepen ~ent,
and the professional schoo • In
the frat division, we hav . the
Kappas
' " 's" ,
.
t the Alphas , the
.
f.
and Alpha phi Alpha, In th Independent division there ari the
Hawkes, ~1ellowFellows, ommandos, and Pl ayboys . ,\pd '/ "al. ly, t~e schools of Dentistry! .and
fr0m Page 10)
j...aw make up the professronal er'
link- up on one road. 1\ Jthough
dlvlslon.
'
'
some people have done so and
'Po top the season i off~l wo
· will do so, I feel that \ve must
'
members from each team,
llj' each
neve~ forget our large call to be
division, were chosen !o r~pre
human beings. I \von't take time
sent the All-Star team. hese
and space to t ackle our last disgames will be played a the
cusslon here, · Ji m me, about
latter part of March, T~ey s ould ·
••Whe're do you end up after '
hot be missed ; most o' the
all-- at a place on the shore,
<
players
In
the
All-Star
llr
e-up
as you say, or In continuous,
are averaging 12 points per ame
dyna:mlc linkings, as "I'd say,''
FRAl SNATCH: A player in a recent fraternity basketball game
and
better.
It
ls
rumor
that
but we agree on this: separation
pes up for a rebound; as teammates and opponents look on .
someone on the Kappa. team ts
ls only for ' the sake of future
The past wffk was a very big week for intramural basketball ·as
In the neighborhood of 25 lnts
togetherness, and noncomtiluthe season's end neqrs.
· ·
per game,
ntcaiton Isn't helpful very long.
•
'

Need To Relate Seen

•
•

••

(Continued
I'd hope to see tlid
·p ower of
'
Black Pewer be t•o foirm a c·ommunlty which \vill someday, If It
cannot be now; llrtk up with
others. If you need time to work
out . your identity, flne~-but
please don't become a self~ made
ghetto or a second nation. And
please don't tell me, "Your
race did this to us , so what
do you expect?''lkno\\•whatsome
people my color did, But I
· didn't ask to be born this color,
nor did you. I am a person who
happens to be white, and I came
to Howard to form one link toward mutually bene1)1clal relationship. I almost went elsewhere, but I cam here ·because I
think we have a mutual need to
relate. I think we must start
where
we
are now, .. not
overlooking the past but rylng
not to keep us · aparl forever.
Vve must not 'force our concep- •
tlons of each other's Identities
on each other before we real! y

.

I

I

hind them .. Really I think this Is
not ldeallst'lc but something necessary In ;my relatlotlShlp, any
linkage.
.
Of course I am not so concerned ..a.bout the need! for r ace
Identity as If I had ~n persecuted for being white. I got thinking about that just this morning
as I told . a friend ttlat I was
coming to submit this article. I
was startled by: "Why don't they
go back to Africa? They're not
wanted here.•' "Why should
they?'' I asked. "They' Americans. It would be hard to change
cultures. And who ¢ould pay for
it?'' '' I'll say this,'' niy ·f riend
replied. '<I wouldn •t want to be
Negro.'' "It might not be very
pleasant,'' I agreed, "given the
way things have b:een; But we
brouglit ·them here and Into this
sltuat.lon. We have hurt every
ethnic group.'' I was · startled
again by hearing myself s ay
''we'' for ''white.'' I used it
before when rebutting a r elat.lve
who Is scandalized that I'm at
Howard. I guess . after all I do
h.ave something ·of a r hite Identity when it comes tfine to ans. wer a challenge!
But this defensive reswnse Is
, something that concerns me
about your Blac k Identity quest.
I seems defensive, ·~Drive de-

. ,

•
•

.
''

•

'

i

l

''

I

'

•

'

'

•

'

'

\

l
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•

,

.

,

.
•

. I
•

•

•

'

•

We'd invite you to check our specs
against competition (we'd fare quite
nicely, thonk you). but that's too n]luch
like homework. And you've gol·
enough of that. Instead. sl ip into .
this low-slung. low-priced
youngmobile- and let
Cutlass S do Jhe teaching.'.
Cruise ·it. Corner it.
Brake it: Park ii.

•

•

Th is one handles like it had handles .
And ihe best part is the Cutlass S price .
It's as streamlined q.s its styling . Hid e.
away wipers,, louvered hood, side
marker lights, all the new GM safety
features-all standard.
'
Today . See your Olc!s dealer.
Tonight. Cut, loose in Cutlass .

•

\·

•

'

.->.

I

,,... .•;.;:-:

'·

•

I

•

•

I

•.--..,_,_\

'

•

•

merely fla ring up in response to

•

•

•

•

•

only the same.''
My personal wish for all of
ls the same wish that started
off the Jong discussion between.
Jlmme and me- -that racii, religion, any · of thes e various
Identities would be seen as only
partial 1&entltles of whole ·Identities, communities In need of

,

•

•

•

'

•

•

which end really sayffig, ·''It's
d!ff~rent

!

'

I feel it's \\'eak, maybe
others might feel the· same way,
when we look back to situations
in which, like my initial driving
experience, we lost ouv cool
someone else's goad, ilt was not
· a free response. I know that feelings about others are largely
based on what others, especially
more powerful others, have done
to us In the past. l think, though,
it will be very hard but very
necessary to run over defensiveness, or else It ls still a response, not a statement. Not to
be Wlklnd, but sometimes to even
the most liberal whites It see1ns
a bit ludicrous to say· ''not Negroes but Blacks.'' It see'l's one
more example of word hang-ups

'

I

~1aybe

'

•

'

fensively.'' ''Black is beautiful.''

-

'' .

•

•

l

i1'

•

''

''

meet; we must work a:rowid be-

•

•
I'

•

'

•

Drive a

ungmobile·from Oldsmobile

ll1
.,.. ••• o ••• r 111 1.. r 1

'

•

•
•

•
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Sharks Capture 8th Consecutive Swim Title ·
j
\

•
•

'

AND THEY'RE OFF: Swimmers
ming championship~ h1tld here
medals to dominate the meet.

•

R

C

11.

the last event was won by Hampton with Howard second and Mor,
gan third, At the en4 ot the third
day, Howard was ·way out ahead
on points (105) with Hampton
twenty one behind (85~ and the ;
remaJning teams some distance
away. Morgan had 28, J.C. Sinlth
23 and Norfolk 13, ·

Campbell was second and Stru- •
art ot Hampton took third, Hendricks broke his own reeord set
With grim determln on and
earlier in the day . and won a •
tremendous fighting 5i11r1t, the
very exciting race, Co-captains
.Howard Sharks took t~elr eight
Byron Johnson and Gene Adams
.. swimming crown In 1
many
won the next two ' events. Johnson
years last week-end, For the
finishing f ar ahead ot . his opcompetitors from the fl e part!ponents lfi the 200' yd, breast
. clpatlng lnst1tut1ms, th1 21st Anstroke, and Adams won the next
nual C.I.A.A. swlmmll'g chamThe third day· P.r oved to be
two event~.t. i!ohnson flnlshlng tar
plonshlps marked the :J end ot a
the most exciting and most enahead of 111s opponents In the 200
long hard season, and. t hey protertaJning to both spectators ahd
yd, breast-stroke, and Adamr
vlded the crowds w!tl~ all the
swimmers al!lte. Dj.ver Billy
w!nnlng over Gary Miller, Th ·
excitement possible ln !the three
Johnson won the 3 meter event
.crack medley team of Hendricks · .
days ot competition,
to bring Smith thelr IJnly gold . Johnson, Miller and Reddick won
Hungry tor gold al)d a few
medal in the competition. Melvin
In a new record time to .p ut the
more trophies, the Sh"f'ks went
Brown ot Howard ·was third in
Sharks In 11rst place In the Chamhard from the first ev;mt to the
this event and teammate Mike
ptonshlps by well over tort~·
last.. Co-captain Gen~_.Adams,
stewart was fifth, The Sharks,
points. The other teams finlshe<'
swimming in the time t;rtals bereferred to as ••.t he GOid Hµnt. Jn the following order; Hample
• gan the record-breald
spree- -- ers'' by one tan, won every . Morgan, Smith, and Norfol)<, •
by bettering his o
record.
swimming event ot the night,
Howard won thirteen of •
Team- mate Dave Blean roke the ' Dave Blean set a new record
eighteen events and. set a t.
new record minutes 1. er and
(20 min 23 sec) In the 1650 . of eleven new records while
yd freestyle, and In the 100 · award tor most outstand
get off to a flying start In swim· . then went on In the J lnals to
break his own record: with the
yd tree-style Blm Liscomb got
last week. Howord won 13 gold
swimmer went to our own By.
tlme of 5 mlnutes 47 ,25 ·, seconds,
his fifth medal by beating out
Johnson, The Sharks will be bu
(Photo by ittittain)
In the other events of t~e night,
Hampton's Law rence and Ellis
celebrating wit!! next season :
Baxter Llscomb al$0 s t a new
and. team-made Cedric Rectdlck
the 22nd Annual CIAA Champlcrecord when he tou hed out.
who was fourth, 1n the 200 yd,
shlps when they try for ai;oth
Hampton's Santiago In the 200
backstroke, Dave Hendricks won
c rown, Hearty congratulations
yd, Individual Med!ey, ampton,
tlrst place with a new record
Coach Pendleton and his me.
Henry Ruffin - beat white belt,
w,ho provided Howa~ with Its
time of 2 min, 22.63 sec, Roger
for a Job well done!
black belt •
toughest competition . for the
,;,;;;.;;.;_~..;....;·...;.--------------------,
William Batlle-beat black belt,
Champlonshtps, next took the
FINAL MEDAL STANDINGS
beat brown.
first three places In t11e 50 yd,
Lewis Cuffy - beat brown,, and
freestyle and bagged an1~her gold
•
..
drawed with black belt.
medal when their dlvl'rs Wil.
BRONZE
SCHOOL
GOLD
SILVER
All of the teams that Howa rd
liams out-scored his o ·nents,
competed against had at least
In the final event or I he night,
13
2
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
6
2-3 black or brown belts on the
the 800 yd , freestyle rE lay, How10
HAMPTON INSTITUTE
6·
4.
squa.d , \Vhli le Howard's squad has
ard's team of Adams,1Liscomb,
only one brown belt and the
Johnson and Blean s•;t another
5
MORGAN STATE·•COLLEGE
2
0
rest whltie, lowest rank on the
record and w'!n the •rvent in 8
table of judo rank, Just to name
1
J.C. SMITH UNIV ERSITY
l
5
min, 35 sec, i\t the 1~nd of the
· some of the teams that Howard 1 first day the standing! were as
0
0
0
NORFOLK STATE CO.LI. EGE
coutscored, there was George- · follows : Howard 4. points,
•
town, Yale, Rutgers, Cornell,
Hampton 40, Morgan : 21, Smith
West Point, Manhattan College
19, and Norfolk 9.
ot New York, and Northeastern '
on the second day, fi1>ward took ·
University just to mime a few,
four gold medals an~I- Hampton
Howard placed 3rd out of 15
the . remaining two· If the six
schools In team competition,
events ot the night. Gary ~Iller
On behalf of the team and the
and Dave Blean werE/ first and
coach, they would like to thank
second In the 200 yd butterfly
Dr. a~nes tor 'his greatly needwhile Gene ,A dams w1ln the 200 ·
ed
se and support· In seeing
yd, freestyle In re<ro·rd time,
•
•
to It that our Judo · team was
coming from behln\ to beat
able to participate In the comHampton's Santl31>0. E~ronJohn
petition In the . true spirit of a
son set · a new reco1d for the
Howard learn, They would also
100 yd, Breast stro' e ( I min.
like to thank Ewart Brown, Pre.
8,9 sec.) in the time trials and
s!dent of H.U.S.A. for his support . came back 1n the fl1 als to· win
'
'1n helping to , p~alse the team
the gold medal, T~e
100 yd,
~
during Its training period for the
backstroke event weEt to Sterl. b'
competition, Without the help of
·ing Stuart (Hampton) with .David
these two swell individuals and
~lend.ricks and Roge: Campbell
a lot of others; It would have
of Howard in secon' · and third
•
been literally Impossible for the
places respectively, Shark LJ3im
team to pa rticipate onJast Saturi:ol his third gold ~edal, in. the
day,
'
400 yd, Individual M ley_ while
•
•
•
L

"Y ogor

L

_,.,

Judo T;e am Excels -in Meet
This past Saturday at !Georgetown University, the Howard Uni'-

•

verslty Judo team u11der the
expert . leadership of their coach
Mr. Dary J, Yancy participated
1n the 7th Eastern College Judo
Championship, This year was the
·very
first lime In the history of
'
-"' athletics at Howard University
that the school has entered a
Jl!do tearn In any type ot' competition, ·because this ls lhe first·
time that Howard hact such a
team.
The competition began early
Saturday morning with team
members participating In Individual competitions. At 6:30 P.M.
that same day, the Howard University Judo team look the floor
for the first time as a ~ earn In
the whole to participate · In the
team competition. The Howard
Judo team has only been ~raining
for 6 weeks In which during that
• time, the members came at 7:30
In the mornjng and at 6:00 In the
evening daily in· prephratlons
for the competition. Otherlr teams
at the competition such as Yale
University, West Pol t, · Md
Florida State University have had
at lea.St 3-4 years experience as
compared with our team's 6
wefks training, Under such conditions It was ver y difficult to
fi ght these teams under the existing hardships, but for Ho)"ard
men II proved to be of little
hinder.
Howard' s first c01ppetllor
came In the form of Georgetown
University whi c h 1.2d as ~ member of Its squad thE overa~l cham -

•

•

I
I

.

~

'

week or more .•.

AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES
with ...
•

QGood
ti, umor

1-,c Crc•m

•

..

pior1 'and rur:ne r ur;z for t at title

hel<J 2n:l de z r ee bla !>ells.
This . proved to \Je of llttl \vcrry
\Vho

Y~s.

to Howard \1.'h.en Georget v•r1 was

match betwee11 Georget~~. Don
Morris, a 6tl\ degree w~lte belt

•

'

overpowered his opponent of
equal rank scoring the first series of points for the Howard
teallj. In the lineup, Nof1<1n New. som·e, 6th degree white IJeat his
opponent followed by Henry
Ruffin who beat his oppanent of
equal rank, 'also followed · by William Battle who scored a very
successful victory over a lst degree black belt, Lewis . Cuffy
team captain with the degree of
2nd brown belt held ~Is own
against Michael Carper overal
champion and 2nd degree black
belt. Howards next competitor
was Ya le University and all
brown belt te'am. This "was a tie
between the two teams at which
time Lewis Cuffy representing
HOward had to fight a Yale repre.
sentatlve to break the tie, Cutty
successfully beat this opponent
giving Howard a 30-20 victor y
over Yale University, Out~tandlng
feats were numerous among the .
Howard judomen when all of the
members of the Howa~d squad
fought men of much higher rank
than· themselves and managed to
beat them. Statistics forlheteam
look like this :
.
Don Morriss, beat white belt,
brown btllt tied with black bell.
Norton Newsome-beat white
belt
brown belt tied brown
belt.

,
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•

•
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•
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You ' re trained and work. on routes wher~ people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years .. . no 1n·
vestment ... everything supplied.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR ,INTERVI W
.

1. Minimum age 18.

'
· j

2. · Need a valid driver's license ... and must be able
to drive a clutch transmission .
3. Be ·in good physical condition.

•

'

Si1n Up Now For Our Campus Visit
I
i

'•
CIAA SWIMMING CHAMPS: M-bora of tho Howord ' orka who
won their 8th conaocutlve ClllA title lost wHk·on1. Sooted,
fl rat row L·R: Kevin Colquitt, Mike St"wart, Ston Bro ~ no, Tony
Rogers, Emmo.t t Gordon, John J-oa, Gary' Miller. Se11ond row :
Dave · Bloam; D11ve Hondrick1, Melvin Brown, Cedrlc ':\Roddick,
Os win Flnclloy, Fostoo . Brown, Mal Andera, Roger ( -pboll.
Standing L·R: Bob Engram, co•captaln Gone Admoa, Cl •captain
Byron Johnaan, Allen Petora, Wendell Rhinehardt, Bas er Lia·
comb ond Cooch "Penny'' Pendleton.

•

Ask your Summer· Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to schedule you for our campus visit or write to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avenue .

En11ewood Cliffs, N. -J. 07632

•

INTERVIEW
DATE:

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'
•

•

in lots of hours
but ...

defeated by Howa rd 27-210 In the
first round of competltio?· In the

•

you put

•

(M/F)

••

•

